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With Malice Toward None- - With Charity For All And With Firmness In The Right
Vol. XI.

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

Thresher Explodes
The big Threshing Machine
owned by a syndicate of Roy business men was destroyed Tuesday by a dust explosion while at
work for Wallace Chndderdon,
near Mills. They were threshing
wheat with smut in it and it is
believed a spark from a stone, or
match or some such cause ' ignited the dust inside the machine.
The explosion was of sufficient
violence to blow the top off the
machine and Homer Holmes who
was acting as separator man and
standing on top was thrown violently to the ground and somewhat scorched but not seriously
hurt. The wreck of the- machine took fire and was totally
destroyed together with the remains of the grain stack and the
straw stack,
The first report was that the
engine had exploded and there
was grief and fear at the Ander1
son shop at the contemplation of

what that implied and relief at

jr.

the corrected report that no one
was hurt. '
The accident seems to Lave
been one of those unusual but
unavoidable occurrences. vIt is
unfortunate that it should have
occurred so early in the season
as this machine had over 20,000
bushels of wheat to thresh yet
and the other machines have had
an equally successful run and as
much work ahead.
The engine was driven in to
town Wednesday and the old
Anderson machine was brought
in to the Variety Machine shop
and is being rebuilt with a view
to getting out as soon as possible
and helping to finish the threshing. The Company machine was
purchased as a public benefaction and barely paid for itself
when this accident caused its
-

V

destruction.

"
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Remigio Returns

S.S. Picnic

The Roy Union Sundav School
had a picnic at Canyon ' Blanco,
two miles west of Ros Wednesday in honor of Miss Inez Hall
daughter of the Superintendant,
who leaves in a few days for
Sulphur, Oklahoma to resume
her position as teacher of art in
State school for the Deaf and
dumb: The;attendance was not
large but those present1 had a
fine time climbing the rocks and
feasting.
"1
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Mrs. Davenport

Mrs. William Daven poH died
Hon. Remigio Lopez and family arrived in town Tuesday even- Thursday night from Typhoid
ing and will reside here this win- Fever, at their home in Roy.
ter in order to keep their daugh- She had been seriously ill for
ter Miss Lola, in school. We some time and her life had hung
are glad to welcome Mr. Lopez in the balance for days.
This is one of the tragedies of
and have already secured his
promise of assistance during the life. The aged and invalid father
coming campaign. We esteem deprived of a "daughter's care,
him one of our most efficient and the two little children left moth
broad minded citizens one who erless and the young husband
has .sacrificed much in the cause robbed of his bride of, but a few
short months, each appeals for
of reform and a better state.
sympathy but all combined com
mand a measure of human com
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Roy WILL Have a Fair.
At a Mass Meeting held on the evening of
Sept. 24th it was settled that we MUST have a
FAIR

Friday andSaturdy, Oct. 2d & 3d
The primal object of the Fair is to get tpgther
Samples of our wonderful Crops for exhibition at
the International
Congress at Wich.
ita, Kansas.

passion that only personl assist
ance can comnass.
The deceased has been one of
the courageous lady homesteaders of the Mesa, and was known
as Mrs. Ocea Kobel to a large
circle of friends until her recent
marriage to Win. Davenport.
Many friends are doing all in
their power to aid the family in
their bereavement. Funeral ar
rangements are not yet made as
we go to press.

Dry-Faimi- ng

The plan is to request all who have crop samples of
merit to offer, to bring them in at any time during the
week beginning Sept. 28tn. The Tyler Store has been
cleared for the exhibit and the secretary will be there to
receive, label and display your products.
These will be on exhibition all week and on Friday
and Saturday Oct, 2d and 3d, the public will be invited
to attend and the exhibits will be adjudged and prizes
awarded for the best samples.
Prizes will be given for exhibits of live stock and
there will be some .races and other sports.
Program and Premium list will be issued later but
dont wait for them. Begin planning now to attend the
Fair and bring what you can.
Prof. Trumbull will be here to assist with the arrange
ments. We know y.ou are busy but forget it and come
to the fair.
,

'

.

Church Notice
We wish to correct a false report that has lately been circulating abroad, concerning the use of
the violin in the Church.,
There is no objection and never
use of the violin
has been
to-th-

e

in any church services, with the
exception of the Christian ser
vices alone.
The denominations using the
church are permitted to use their
own discretion concerning the
use of musical instruments in
their worship. We have no intention and no desire to dictate
to any denomination how they
shall conduct their services.

Christian Church Membership
H, GOODMAN, President

A.R. DAVIS, Secretary.
30E
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He drives

horses that come, to town.

The Embroidery Club celebraBirthted a
day party Tuesday at the J.
Floersheim home. M'mos. F. A
Three-Cornered-

hoe

Prof. J. E. Rnssel and family
moved in from the ranch ThursD. A. Tyler, the proprietor of
day and are getting comfortably the Meat Market, ordered some
in one of the new Ploersheim commercial Stationery for his
houses and ready for school when market this week and is getting
it begins Monday, Oct. 5th. We in right for a start in business.
are glad to welcome them to He is ah expert meat cutter and
the strenuous life of Roy and will handle a full line of fresh and
foresee they will have a busy cured meats and canned goods.
time.
We cordially welcome him toa
place among the bueiness enterTrains of wagons have been prises of Roy.
coming to town the past two
Bud Finch came up from his
weeks bringing wheat to the marclaim in La Cinta Canyon Monket and loading it on cars or into day. His
has been down on the
the warehouses. More wheat is
Bell Ranch f o r a time but is home
marketed here than in many
now "harvesting his feed crop.
eastern towns where they have
some of the best
elevators to handle it.

SEPTEMBER.

21

30E

Work on the new School
Building is being rushed mercilessly. Lathers and Plasterers
haye been working day and half
the night getting along with the
work so that School may start the
first week of October. The rool
is on and the carpenters are
rushing it to the limit under the
driving of the School Board's
foreman, Will Scott.
.

The meeting of citizens at the
Spanish-America-

n

office Thurs-

day evening to discuss the pro

position of having a fair was.pne
ot the most interesting in many
a day. See tne announcement
for the result.

"

Foy, J. Floersheim and F, S.
Brown, supplied the birthdays
and the entire club was present
at the feast. We are not permitted to state the particular
milestone at which any of the
guests of honor have arrived but
we can f.ay that they all appear
to be on the sunny side still.

J. J

Cox will arrange to come

to Roy toliye this winter. He
and his wife are growing old and
the rigors of winter are not a
necessary part of their life on
the claim which' is in summer
all to their liking.' They may
buy a lot and build themselves a
town home as many other people ought to do.

.

THE

SÍANISH-AMERÍCJ-

overnor s
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Noveliza t ion of
cf ."y A
Alice BradleyVPlay

L

Sj

GERTR UDE STEVENSON

Illustrations from Photographs of the Stage Production
Copyrlgbt,

1813.

(Publication Bight Beserred) by Dayld Belasoo.

CHAPTER I.
Daniel Slade sat reading the evening
newspaper In the handsomely appointed library of his spacious home. To
all Intents he was a man at peace with
the world. He had money and power.
He had advanced from a penniless
miner to a millionaire figure in the
business world. At fifty his were the
energetic life.
fruits ofa
Handsome and immaculate in his perfectly tailored evening ciothes, he fitted into the beautiful room with its
rich tapestries and oriental rugs with
all the ease and naturalness of a pan
born to culture and wealth.
Every now and then his eyes wandered from his newspaper to the figure of his wife sitting at the other side
of the richly carved table. The tiny,
unlmposing little woman in her badly
cut,
gown was the one incongruous detail in the room. She
was like a shabby little prairie flower
suddenly transplanted to a conservatory where brilliant orchids and lovely
roses bloomed all about her, her faint
little fragrance overpowered by their
heavy sweetness her delicate loveliness completely submerged by very
contrast with the radiant beauty of
her surroundings.
To Slade's critical eyes, the dowdy
little figure, with the work basket in
her láp and her head bent over the
stocking, she was contentedly darning,
was an actual eyesore. He had fitted
up a magnificent home that would
have made a perfect setting for a princess, and his wife's appearance had
not changed a particle from the days
cotwhen they lived in a tumble-dowtage and he worked in the mines in his
shirtsleeves. With the getting of vast
amounts of money he had acquired a
veneer of manners and tastes that at
times, failed to conceal the rough and
brutal instincts of the real man. His
social horizon was enlarging, but
within it his wife seemed to find no
place. He wanted, beyond this and
everything, to climb the political tree
and pick the fruit thereof. His wife
seemed not to know that there was
such a thing as a political tree to
climb. With herself, her husband and
her work she was contented and
happy.
Y
The wives of other men of hi3 position were social queens noted for
their beautiful gowns, their entertaining and their clever wit He alone
'was shackled to a woman he would
have been ashamed to introduce to
hie friends) Only he was tied to a
wife he could not force, either by
pleading or argument to enter into
the life which meant so much to him.
Tonight as he rehearsed .in his
mind his many unsuccessful efforts to
make Mary advance and take an interest In Ills Ufe as it was now, rebellion
surged in his heart He had struggled
year after year to attain his present
standing, his present position in the
world, and Mary, the one loved thing
of his life, Insisted on hanging like a
millstone around his neck.
Why, oh, why, couldn't the woman
progress? Why hadn't she developed
as he had done? Why was she complacently sitting there satisfied to remain Just as she had been twenty
years ago, hopelessly behind the
times?
,
And if she wouldn't advance why
should he consent to be held back by
her? If she wouldn't go on with him
he would leave her behind. The
thought and the resultant decision
had their birth suddenly but positively
well-spen-

dun-colore-
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d

.

,

n
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in the man's mind. He would make
one more argument, one last appeal.
If Mary wouldn't meet him half way,
Mary could stay behind with her everlasting darning and her eternal knitting. She could wash and cook and
stew and sew, If she liked, but she
couldn't do It in his mansion.
But Daniel Slade was no more uncomfortable at having her there than
Mary Slade .was at being obliged to
live In this great, elegant house, with
Its crowds of servants and its routine,
hateabsolutely foreign and well-nig- h
ful to her. She knew she didn't fit
Into her surroundings. She realized
her own inharmony. Her attempts to
look natural and Teel comfortable
were pathetic. She felt lost without
the task of overseeing the Monday's
n
bewashing. She was
cause she couldn't personally superintend the making of Dan's coffee. Her
life was incomplete because a hired
cook made the bread that was served
on the table and because Dan never
seemed to miss the evenly brown
loaves that had been her especial
pride In the old days.
Mary Slade was as commonplace as
a cup of boiled tea. She was a plain,
ordinary, everyday woman, who loved
a simple, unpretentious life, with the
neighbors dropping In for a word or
two, exchanging recipes for muffins
and debating the proper way to sea
son a 6tew.
There was neither chann, nor com
fort for her in the vista of rooms open
ing out from the spacious library. The
brocaded chairs were straight and
didn't rock. They were
and stilted compared to her own low- seated little rocker in the cottage.
When- she sat back in them, stiffly
and awkwardly, her feet didn't even
reach the floor, but dangled restlessly
above the priceless rug that was one
of her husband's newest purchases.
All big crises In life are the results of trifles. It took the merest
incident to crystallize Slade's thought
into action. Mary had nicked up a
portion of the paper after it had
dropped from her husband's handa
She started to read the printed page
witn all the serious importance of a
little child trying to, do something
very big and grown-up- .
Suddenly her eyes lighted with
pleasure and a tender smile of pride
and delight illuminated her features.
In turning the pages she had sud
denly discovered a picture of her hus
band, under which she read a simple
but significant Une:
"Daniel S. Slade, a Possible Gover
nor."
"Oh, Dan," she cried,, happily. "Isn't
this a fine picture of you. I could
almost imagine it was going to speak

A.

best proof of how Irrevocably they
had drifted apart Living in the same
house with him, eating at the same
table, day after day at his side, the
ittle woman knew no more of his
real self or his ambitions than the
merest stranger.
"It's a nice story about yer, Dan,"
Mary went on, all unconscious of the
struggle going on Just a few feet away
from her the struggle between the
heart of a man that calls out to the
companion of his youth, the sharer of
his Joys and struggles and the brain
of a man that demands the glory of
power and the fulfilment of ambition.
Mary'B
"But, Dan," questioned
gentle little voice, "who's The Governor's Lady?"
"His wife, of course," snapped Slade.
What does it say about you?"
He reached over and took the paper
from her hands, leaned forward ea
gerly toward the light and frowned
as he read:
'.
"Should Daniel S. Slade, the ex- ex- marshal,
miner,
boomer
Unlted States marshal,
and multimillionaire, arrive, it will be
interesting to see the governor's lady
dusting the gubernatorial chair probably the only occupation congenial to
and plain little
this
ex-tow-

n

d

ex-lan-

kind-hearte- d

,

woman."

"Dusting the gubernatorial chair,"
Slade repeated mockingly, cut to the
quick by this public allusion to his
wife's plainness and lack of social
graces.
That simple little phrase, stinging
as it was brief, was as a match flame
to dry timber. It was all that was
necessary to bring the hot rage surging through him to the boiling point
The sweetness of the little woman's
expression, the tenderness of her eyes
whenever they reBted upon him, the
plaintive softness of her voice meant
npthlng to him then. .Through angry
eyes he saw only the lack of smart
ness in her somber brown dress, only
the note of absurdity she struck amid
the exquisite surroundings of the
room he had furnished for her. He
thought of nothing but the sorry spectacle she would make at a brilliant
dinner or smart function where beautiful women in fashionable chiffons
chatted freely and easily of men and
things in the progress of the nation.
"This is some of Wesley Merrltt's
tooting writing," growled
n his dirty work!"
Slade. "D
As her husband muttered to him
self, Mary had calmly resumed her
endless mending of socks, long years
of thrift and saving making It impossible for her to throw away even a
pair In spite of the fact
that the need for repairing had long
since passed.
Slade found himself looking at the
little woman who had been his wife
for twenty years, through lean years
and hard years, as faithful and pa
tient then as later, when success first
began to come his way, very much as
he might have scrutinized an entire
stranger. For a moment the tragedy
of their present state caught at his
soul, and he felt the infinite pathos
of the woman's predicament. A softer
note came into his voice as he asked
slowly:
"Say, haven't you got any clotheB,
Mary? Haven't you any of the things
other women '.wear at night silk or
lace or ruffles or whatever they
are?"
to me."
"Yes, I've got 'em," Mary replied,
Then she paused a little wistfully Indifferently, "but it's, too cold to
and doubtfully before she asked:
wear 'em, and those silk' stockings
"But do you really want to be gov you told me to buy-- rl
can't wear
ernor?"
them, either they tickle my toes.
"Want to be?"
Satin slippers made me uncomfortSlade caught his breath as he re able, and " she finished with a bub
peated her question.
bling little laugh, "I guess I wasn't
Want to be when every aim and made for those things, Dan, dear. I'm
ambition the last few- years had been too mcch of a home body."
complacency
Her very
made in the one direction, toward
The very
goal política nettled her questioner.
the one longed-fo- r
darning
needle
in her fin
sight
bethe
of
power! Want to be when years
gers
him.
maddened
eyes
on
the
fore he had turned his
"Good God, Mary," he exclaimed,
governor's: chair and had been bat
tling grimly, silently, persistently "can't you ever stop this endless
toward that end ever since I Want to mending? Haven't I begged you, day
be when that was his one ambition, and night? not to mend my socks. I
won't wear socks all over darns
the one thing he had yet to achieve I
uncomfortable."
they're
wearily
to himself. That
He sighed
I Mary could ask that question, was the
Just a suggestion o a smile slaved
heart-broke-

,

high-poste- d

tin-hor- n

-

well-wor- n

-

-

-

self-satisfie-

d

around Mary Slade's sweet mouth as
she answered:
"They're yours, Dan. It's the only
thing left that I can do for you now.
I can't bear to see strangers touch
your things " and her voice trailed
off in a wistful sigh, a sigh which
might on any other occasion have
made Its appeal to the earnest-faceman now gazing at her so grimly.
The lightness of her tons showed
how little she realized the seriousness
cf the situation how little she understood how inadequately she was filling her position as his wife. She
loved her husband with the devotion
of a slave and the reverence of a worshiper at a shrine, but, like many another good woman, she wanted to
show her affection in her own way
and not in his. Because she wanted
to do for him with her hands, she
turned a deaf ear to his pleas that
she use her head. She wanted her
husband to be happy and comfortable,
but she wanted to make him happy
and comfortable according to her own
ideas of what ought to make a man
satisfied. She had seen him rise gradually at first and then by leaps and
bounds. Now that he had become
wealthy and successful she wanted to
decide for him that he ought to let
well enough alone. To her it Beemed
foolish. to bother about being governor, absurd for him to fret about the
way Bhe dressed and did things.
So, for awhile they sat in silence
and the fire dying down left the room
chilly, so chilly that Mary started up
tq get a shawl. Halfway to the doori
she was peremptorily called back by
her husband, who, ringing for a maid,
dispatched her for the wrap, while
Mary, humiliated and with something
of the air of a martyr, went sighing
back to the big, uncomfortable chair
to resume the mending that was such
an irritation to her husband.
"Why can't you learn to be waCL
nrt UToto?" hor Vmahnnri nnlrprt tint im. r""
kindly. "Other women do."
"I'm slow slow and
the woman anawered, quietly, but with
an air which plainly showed that she
was perfectly satisfied with ' herself
and that she thought he ought to be.
"I've never been with women who
knew how to do .these things. You.
didn't know any such people until
lately. I don't want to know them,"
she concluded with an engagingly confiding smile. '
"But I can't go everywhere always
alone," Slade expostulated. "A man's
wife ought to go with him and meet
the right kldd of people otherwise
he's an1 outsider. What do you think
I built this house for? I don't work
in the mines any longer with my
hands. I've got to use my head. I
don't drink. I don't smoke., I don't
dissipate keep yachts and horses or
women. A man's got to do something.
I'm going into public Ufe, and I want
to entertain here. You'd have me sit
back and take it easy and rust!"
"You deserve everything you've got,
Dan," answered Mrs. Slade, Inconsequentially, entirely losing the point
of his tirade. "You struggled like a
dog: Nobody knows, only you and
me. We've been through it together."
"Well," demanded Slade eagerly
and hopefully, "why don't you march
along with me then, Mary?"
His wife turned to him earnestly.
For a moment Dan Slade thought the
woman he loved was about to jjjse to
the occasion.
-

d
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

6o me Almost Small Enough.
There was a crowd of people In the
store about quitting
6 and
time. Several customers were standing around the table, which held the
mouse traps.
A man rushed In and not waiting for
his turn pushed his way through the
crowd and approached the sales girl.,
"Please sell me a mouse trap right
away; I want to catch my car," he
said, as he dived Into, his pocket for
the change. f
10-ce- nt
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Hard Luck.

Our notion of hard luck Is to be
overworked on a government Job.
Atchison Globe.

t
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SPAinsn-AIISBICAi- r.

him is the same. The fact that
such conduct of county office has
SPANISH AMERICAN not
been infrequent during the
Registered August 17. 1912,
many years of republican adminIrviñ Ogden, Sr.
istration in other counties is no
Editor arjd Publisher
defense but a further reproach
upon the Administration which
Subscription $1.50 Per Year
not only allowed but seems- to
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
have encouraged such graft.'
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.
Wherein is stealing from a
county by a county officer better
or more respectable, than stealing cattle or high-warobbery.
Yet no self respecting editor
would editorially attempt to defend a man who had been caught
in the act of cattle stealing and
;v
had plead guilty.
It is up to the people to teach
the political gangs that have so
long tyranized over them a few
lessons in honesty and morality
and this fall's election is a good
"Oí 9 H
'
time to begin.

Church Directory

THE

Professional Cards

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Physician and Surgeon

CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announced in advance.

Office
Fairview Pharmacy

-

y

There is a decided movement
all oves the State to pool tlie interests of the' Democratic and

Democratic State
Ticket

Progressive parties in the election this fall, Their aspirations
ambitions and principles are so
Harvey B. Fergusson.
similar and the fact that support
For Corporation Commiss'n'r of the Governor and the State
Adolfo P, Hill
and National Administration is
so patent to both parties that it
is but the part of common sense
County
that jhey should get together in
For Representatives
in this eleetion. A' Progressive
in the Legislature is as good for
Jesus M. Pacheco,
the common welfare as a
Of Guadalupita,
Dem-ocsati-

Irvin Ogden, Sr.
Of Roy,

We are in receipt of a letter
from J H. Paxton, Chairman of
the Democratic State Central
Comittee at Santa Fe commending the Political situation in this
vicinity and showing a comprehensive knowledge of conditions
here. He promises us some real
campaign work in this as well as
other parts of thts county and is
working carefully and effectively to accomplish a victory for
the people all over che state. It
is a pleasure to be lined up under such a General for the Campaign and to know that the only
motive actuating him is the sentiment that has drawn all
men to the support of the
State and National Administra-

c

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Priest in charge,
BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
Service 11 A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. R. A. Price , Pastor.

Col.
F. 0. WHITE
MILLS

NEW MEXICO

AUCTIONEER
I Cry Sales Everywhere.
Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable

Christian

Satisfaction
G'r'uVd

Rev O.wTjearn, Elder
Services fourth Lord's Day of
each month at 11 A.M. and
v

8p.M. Sacramental
Morning Service.- -

J.

N. Nutter,

O. H,

Nutter-Kerns-RealtyC-

Kerns,

o.

Lodge Directory
Business entrusted to
our care will receive

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.

prompt and careful

I. O. O. F. Hall, Koy,

at-

tention.

Meeta every Wednesday evening at

Nutter-Kern- s

W. M.

Real Estate Co,
N. M.
Roy,

Visiting members always welcome "
Wm. G. Johnson.
H. Goodman
Secretary.
Noble Grand.

Representative and where
to combine the vote with the party in the imajority will insure the
F. H. FOSTER
election of Representatives in
Harmony Rebekah
sympathy with the State Admin-istiatioit would be folly to fail Lodge No. 24, D. of R.
in this essential by "dividing the
Meets in I. O.' O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
FILINGS- - CONTESTS PROOFS
vote. The main object is reform 1st. and 3d. Friday evening . of each
ETC.
and better government and the month, Visiting members always wel
come.
Office vdtK
removal of the stigma that has
Miss. Grace v. Collins, N. G.
:
Roy,
New Mix.
been saddled upon us in the past
Miss. Blanche Kitchell, Secy.
and that is injuring and retarding
the developement of the state.

United States
Commissioner

n

Spanish-America-

It is interesting to note that

Modern Woodmen
of America
-

mm

the State Chairman of the Stand
CampNo.14361
pat Republican Party has decided to look for new men to make
the campaign speeches and contemplates keeping the old guard
A. S.HANSON
discreetly in the back ground.
Notary Public
The names of many of the leaders
of the Stand-Pa- t
republican eleLegal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ment are too well known and too
NEW MEXICO
generally disapproved by the
ROY,
tion.
people to send them out askipg
The attempts of a few news- for the votes of an intelligent
papers in this state to defend or people for a continuance of Re HARRY WOODWARD
condone the record of B. C. Her- publican administration.
H tv mess and Shoe Shop
nandez as a county officer and his
right-minde-

Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.

Ant. Cellier.

Rev. Fr.

TorCosn

Ticket

M. D. GIBBS

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
at Christian Churcn.
Your
presence is necessary.
Rev. G.B.Hall, Supt,

4.

J. B. Lus
Attorney

at Law,
Prompt

and Careful Attention

Given all Business Entrusted

'

to me.

Rcy,

New. Mexico,

d

peculations unearthed by' the
Notice to Homesteaders
Travelling Auditor and to which
ni. i
stumblanother
U.
S.
Land
Office,
admitted
are
Santa Fe, N. M,
he
Sept. 21, ')!.
ing block to the advancement of
act of Congress approved Aug,
this state and a reproach upon 22,.The
'14,
provides thaf the five month's
those who try to defend such absence in each year
allowed by the
criminality.
first proviso to Sec. 2291, may, at the
Hernandez was fairly caught option of the Homesteader, be divided
"

'

Repairing a Speciality
Goods
Bought and Sold

Also Second-Han"

J. FLOERSHEIM
Notary Public

Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.

d

All Work Guaranteed

W.H.WILLCOX Í
United States
Land Commissioner

;

M. H. KOCH
in holding out on County -- funds into two periods but leave of absence
not
shall
more
total
than five months
in favor of his relatives and the
Ucented Embalmer
year.
Nptice
each
of
beginning and Funeral Director
firm he was interested in
TUCÜMCAR. N. M.
HOME US ,
' Whether from dishonesty or encU of each absence.
t i
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One hundred

lay for establishing a "nursery college" in America such as she founded
in England six years ago. There are
a number of these colleges in England,
whose graduate command at the start
$40 a month as a "nursery nurse" who
has had the advantage of caring for
real babies under the training of a
professional nurse, learning also to
make children's clothes, laundry work
and also attend lectures on first aid,
physiology and sex hygiene during the
six months' course.

HEIGHTS ATHOYOH

Mads Him Uneasy.
you were very quick
noticed
I
Blx
up
your
seat
in the street car
give
to

to that lady. ;
'
Dlx Yes, since childhood days I
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress have never felt easy when I saw a
nappy, makes clothes wniter man now. womán with a strap in her hand.

IN GALICIA.

AÜ good grocers.

Adv.

Weitern N.w.paper Union News Service

Critics and cranks are not always
lynonymous but they usually are. -

When some men grasp opportunities
London, Sept. 21. The Austrlans they choke them to death.
have burned and abandoned the great
iortress at Jaroslau, Galicia, owing to
the Russians haying gained a success
in their rear by capturing Kresheshov,
Przemysl is thus cut off from communication at the rear.
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Splendid
Woman
Mrs. O. F. McHargúe, 147 W. 9thi
Jacksonville, Florida, writes: "I
had catarrh and throat trouble.
Three bottles of Peruna cured me.
As a minister's wife I come in con- -'
tact with all classes of people, and
shall always speak a good word for
Peruna. I have riven tria? pottles
to a few friends. Wishing you abundant Success, I remain, yours truly.
.

8t,

Physicians Recommend Castor ia

s

London.

A MINISTER'S WIFE

'
Nursery College.
Mrs. Bernard Mole of London came
over here recently to see how the land

American Military History.
years ago the little
American force pretentiously desig
nated as the Army of the North retired from Plattsburg to the south
bank of the Saranac river, in readiness
to meet the British army, which was
now almost within striking distance.
com
RUSSIANS TAKE SINIAVA AND General Macomb, the American
mander, had about 3,500 men In his
SAMBOR AFTER AUSTRIANS
army, but perhaps less than 2,000 were
fit for active duty. The British force
DESTROY THE BRIDGES.
numbered between 12.00Q and 14,000
men, the majority of whom were veterans in the service. Notwithstanding
TO CUT HUE TO HETZ the seeming impossibility of defense,
General Macomb maneuvered his little
army and gathered Buch
by earnest appeal as to enable
MANY MONTHS' SUPPLIES ON WAY him to anticipate the meeting with the
enemy with the utmost confidence.
TO THE CZAR'S ARMY.

ALLIES CAPTURE

.

N

Although no decisive

suit has been achieved by either of the
great armies facing each other in
northern France, it would appear from
the French official report Jthat the al-

lied forces are beginning to make continued pressure felt.
The French army operating on the
right bank of the river Olse in the region of Noyou, according to this report,
has made some progress, while the
Anglo-Frenc- h
force which a week ago
crossed the Aisne in, the face of a withering fire from the German guns, now
holds the heights to the north nf that
point.
In the center the Germans have not
moved from the' trenches which they
dug when, they were compelled to fall
back, while the Crown Prince's army
which holds the German left has again
1

retired.
From this it is gathered that the
main French attack is directed
against the German left with the object of driving it back towards Stenay
and Sedan, thus cutting off its line of
communication to Metz. This would
account for the strong reinforcements,
estimated at 50,000 men, that htve
been set to' support General Von
Kluck, who is making such a stubborn
stand on the German right.
The troops, however, are handi
capped greatly by the heavy rains
which have caused swollen rivers and
miry roads. They'miut fight for some
days yet before a decisive result Í3
reached.
The outcome depends largely upon
which side can bring up most quickly
the strongest reinforcements. The two
armies are about evenly placed. The
Germans have behind them the rail
ways stretching into Belgium and Lux
emburg, and Germany itself, while the
allies have all France behind them in
. addition to the sea which the British
' navy has kept open.
While the French railways have sut
Üferéd greatly in the German advance
on Paris and the retreat from that dis;
trict, the French we're long ago pré'
pared for such a contingency. Army
engineers and builders who have fol
lowed the fighting men have relaid the
tracks and reconstructed the bridges.
The Germans, it is said, have, received 50,000 new men for the right
wing, but with the necessity of sending troops to the East, it is unlikely
they are any. stronger on the center
and
left than they were at the begin--nifar
of the battle, f ?
J
.: , The allies, with fewer men to draw
upon, are keeping their .armies up! to
full strength and are probably increasing them. They soon will have many
trained men from the British garrisons
in Egypt, the Mediterranean stations,
'
and, later, from India.1
In Lorraine and Alsace the situation
.eéems unchanged.' Noce of the reports
,
refer to ñzmzz thar. ' r

ASTORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharmaceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying.' The extended use of .Castoria is unquestionably tho
The indisputable evidence thaVit is hapnless:
result of three facts!
Secoflif-T- hat
it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimiThird It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor 0ü.
lates the food
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic;
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
how- Cordial, etc. , This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty,
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The . day;
for poisoning innocent' children through greed, or ignorance ought to end. To)
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by;
our readers are entitled to
regulating the system not by stupefying it--and

C

the MomatioiL IfoZZ's Journal of Health.
.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. II. Hetcher.

JBj

1

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed youi
very satisfactory."
Castoria often for Infants during my practice, and find it
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stands
first in its class. In my thirty years of practice I caa say, I never have
found anything that so filled the place."
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Bays: "I have used your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy in my. household and private practice for
many years. The formula is excellent."
Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything' to equal if for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field,, but I always
see that, my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr.Wm. J MoCrann, of Omaha,' Neb., Bays: "As the father of thirteen
children Í certainly know something about your great medicine, and asida
from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found
a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The name that your Castoria has made for itself in the tens of thousands of hornea blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorsement of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorsé it and
believe it an excellent remedy."
Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experience, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an exception. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found It
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physician who has raised a family, as I have, will Join me in heartiest recommendation of Castoria."
.
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DESERTS REPUBLICAN

LUCK

LOCAS

PAÍ1TÍ

111

to have' unobstructed legislation put
through both houses of Congress,
An eminently fair tariff bill waa

FOR DEMOCRATIC

STATE AfJP IIATIOÍÍJ

LOOK

passed.

It was predicted that sugar

AT RECORD OF FOUR YEARS

Buy your gasoline of F. S,
Bro
per Gallon.
wn--25- c.

U. S. Commissioner W. H,
Will cox and wife returned Tuesday from their trip and yisit to
,

the Trinidad fair.'

'

V

Good Horse. Sense, Patrotism and the Smile of the "Fickle Goddess"
Have Given the National Administration and the State Government a Place in the Hearts of the People Such as
Never Before Was Held by Any Political Party.

ensue.
No Panic Occurred.
While the price of sugar was
ered to

to seize Vera Crux. .There

ly ordered

was no watchful waiting then, but the
promptest of action.
Huerta was overthrowri,' and Is now
Notice Cream Shippers
a- fugitive
in Europe. An orderly
government is being ' established
Fred Brown Pays 25 cents where chaos reigned before. Vera
Crua is ordered evaculated.
for Cream
The President kept this country
of war at a time when men like
out
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Willcóx
Senator Albert B. Fall were shouting
and'Mr. and Mrs.H. Goodman for it;
went to Springer Friday to at
We Aro at Peace.
tend the Springer Fair,
A few weeks ago war burst upon
the world. The. people of this country
See our new line of Ladies are having a glimpse of its horrors.
They see the splendid position the
Cloaks for Fall and winter.
United States is in as a great neutral
Goodman Merc. Co power at' peace with all mankind.
They see what the sneering diplomacy of Europe has brought to those
Kelley
finished
has
Contractor
- 'V
countries.
the stone work on the new Palace
wisdom
of the Presl-That
the
Bar building nów being erected 1 dent's .policy
in Mexico has been dem
by the Goodman Mercantile Co. onstrated so that no one doubts any
and G. Kitchellánd his crew; aire longer is, a matter largely of- luck,
at work on the1 carpeDtry part of though the policy itself was the prostatesmanship
it. The roof is now ready for duct of the highest
'
'
and patrotism.
tin roof to be laid by
the old-styl- e
Nothing luckier has occurred for a
Baum Brothers and .the plate- - long time, so far as the democracy of
glass front will soon bd installed New Mexico Is concerned, ( than the
The building will be ready tooc nomination of B. C. Hernandez for
Congress, v- It insures the return of
cupy in another month.
Hon. Harvey ,B. Furgusson to Congress. He will work in harmony with
What about the children's the President, Hot the welfare of the
'
'
School clothes and Shoes ?
whole country.
majority
will
in
both
He
have the
Let Goodman's help you solve it
houses of. Congress and the White
House and all the departments of
government
working in harmony with
Contractor Harry Woodard is
him
the
for
benefit of New Mexico.
rushing the concrete block build
,

-
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Inter-

ests would be ruined, that, the sheep
men would be bankrupt, that manufacturers would have to close, their
doors, that a widespread panic would

low-

the consumer, not an acre of

progress of the state that a Democra- beet land became idle, not a Yugar
tic legislature be elected this fall. factory was closed. Wool gained in
Democratic control of nationál' affairs price nearly fifty per cent and the
has proven a great success in Wash- sheep man wears the broadest smile
ington and the best interests of this
of years. Manufacturers have been
state demand similar, control In state
politics. Let every Democrat be on prosperous. There has been no panic.
.
The President decided that the curthe álert
rency laws, enacted fifty years .ago,
Congressman Fergusson promptly must be supplanted by a law:
suited to
came to tbe aid of the mining men ol
present day. A
the west by introducing legislation in conditions, of the
measure was passed that today has
the House of Representatives to senot the slightest criticism anywhere.'
cure exemption from assessment work
passed, the whole
during the present year. It bahooves Had it not been
country, as a result of the world war,
tto mining men interested to let the would
be In the grip of the most dismembers of Congress know how
astrous panic ever known In history.
greatly this matter affects them, beThe bill was the product of scientific
cause without this knowledge it will
horse sense.
That it has demonbe a very difficult matter to get the
strated its incalculable service to the
legislation passed since so few of the
country is due largely to luck.
congressmen aret in ,any Way inter
Fortunate Watchful Waiting.
é'atéd' in mining or understand the
Just
as President Wilson assumed
problems which the small mining.mea
office, by. .a vcoup Madero was overthrown and he and the vice president
Luck was with the Republicans for of Mexico were murdered. Anarchy
a long time; it was their greatest as- reigned over most of that unhappy
republic. War was urged.
set.
President Wilson adopted a policy
Luck Is now with the Democratic
of "watchful waiting," the subject of
party luck, and good horse setse.
sneers in Europe and of jest in the
Let us see. It was lucky that United States. When the sovereignChamp Clark, who had united the ty of the United States was Insulted,
Democratic minority in Congress, ttarines and bluejackets were prompt
was , made speaker when the party
.

,

.

.

'

.

came Into control of the lower house
Iglesia' Católica
four years ago. Also, it was lucky
that a strong, sane student of politi- i Visita pastoral y Misa tendrán
cal economy and a seasoned states- lugar en a capilla de San Jorge,
man like Oscar Underwood was made de íloy el dia 28 del mes de Setiemmajority. Coor leader
bre 'del ano 1914, a las 9:30 de la
i
mañana,
The La Vegas Convention.
The failure of Gov. McDonald to
It was lucky for the Democrats ol
"fall" for the salary "grab" has saved
io uks uo nyiijcn ci uict aunes
o
sea a mi llegada en la plaza por
the taxpayers $350,000.00 in the three New Mexico that the Republican
'years of Governor McDonald's admin party nominated Holm O. Bursum at los enfermos que. reclaman los
istration. Whoever heard of
the first state convention, and that auxilios de la Religion.
ei al. ever- saving
s
delegation from Bernathe
the taxpayers even ás much as ZQcL
v. A. U. Cellier,
lillo county was cast out in the inAsk the paying taxpayers In Dona terests of Frank A. Hubbell. That
Church Services, shall take
Ana, Roosevelt, Socorro and other led to a split in the parity, headed
place
in the Chapel of St. George
counties what they think of Governor by former Governor Hagerman, W.
on the 28 day of Sept. 1914, at
McDonald's
pernicious activity in
A. Otero, R. H. Hanna
Gillenwater,
H.
.
9;30;a. m.
county affairs. ' This'" "pernicious actC. McDonald was
W.
and
others,
and
ivity"-has
"of
restormeans
been the
Notices of sick Calls should be
;
1
.
ing thousands of dollars of your elected governor. All a piece of
given nme previous aay, .upon my
money to the County. Treasury that luck.
,
arrival in town.
without would have gone towards
In 1912 the Democratic party was
further building up the machine of
again supremely lucky lucky in the
the politicians.
Catholic Pastor.
fact that Theodore Roosevelt split
The three proposed amendments to his party wide open and lucky in the
Mrs. G. Kitche'l entertained
the state, constitution, concerning fact that the Baltimore convention
which the voters will be called to de- nominated Woodrow Wilson tor Pres- the members and their husbands,
cide on November 3rd, are absolutely ident.
;
of the 500 club last ' Friday eye- unnecessary and in fact vicious. No
níncr alsnn. niimhfrrif
orora
President Wilson's Record. ,
gpoq or substantial .reason can be
urged for the adoption of either of
With the spilt in the Republican present. . The evening was most
thém. '. Voters 'should , carefully bear party the election of any Democratic pleasantly spent in the game
0,
in mind the matter of these proposed
music and refreshments..
nominee would have been assured;
amendments and on election day cast
Mr. J. Floersheim one of the
but it is doubtful if any other man of
their ballots against all of them.
guests
held thé highest score,
'any party could have made the record
A, Roy held the lowest
Political affairs are looming impor that has been made by President Wil- Mrs. P.
'"
score..
J ,
tant as the election date approaches. son;' ;
';,".
Nothing should be allowed to divert
The next meeting of the 500
Luckily, owing to the. Republican
the attention of the electors of New split,
a Democratic Senate was club will be at the home of MrsT
Mexico from the fact that it is'es--i
W. H. Willcox, Friday, Oct. 2nd. ;
sential in the interests of
best elected, and the President was able
:

íngof Mri. Whiting on the site
of the old Palace Bar to carl.v
completion. The straight, true
.

and substancialconcsete block
walls are decidedly ornamental
and this buildine with the other
to be erectthree business-roomed by Judge Foster adjoining it
on the lots recently devastated by
fire will make this block a credit
to the town.
s

,

Wagon s- -a

Car-loa- d

just re

ceived at Goodman's.
E. S. Cjick who lives with his

daughter; Mrs. Wm. Davenport
and who as been paralyzed for
the past ix months is able to
get out and walk with a, cane.
He is delighted at his ability to
again takfe care of himself.
--
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NOTICÍ í&t PUBÚcATION. ' ;
Department of ..the Interior.
,
U. S. Landf Off ice at Clayton, N. ,M.
On andirfterOct. 1 ,14,'' as directed
in a recent (ieprtmental decision all ;ap
plieatioris will be rejected which have
been executed more than ten dáy
prior to filing subject to the rlbt.. to
oppeal or
prior to adverse
'
claim.
V
A. A, JOSES, 1st "ÁsVt 'SécV

of-th-
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SET HER CAP FOR HUSBAN& SAVING ON

READY FOR VAIN DEFENSE OF LOUVAIN
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Sunbury, Pa. To become the, bride
of a man shé never saw, Miss Mary
McCormick, eighteen years old, took
' trip to Portland, Ore.,
a 3,000-mllwhere she has wed John O'Donnell, a
e

well-to-d- o

,

-

s

s

v.v.rv.V.V.vv.v.V.-.v-.v.v.-

ííííííííWmW:

,

"

More than a' year ago the young
woman, then employed in a Northumberland cap factory, placed her name
and address under the band of a cap.
O'Donnell got it, and wrote her a letter. She did not answer it. ;
Persistent wooer that he was, he
sent his picture next time, and Miss
McCormick took up the correspondence, which resulted in a proposal

V,

K

appgrower.
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ENVOY'S

WIFE ' VISITS HOME

Mme. Le Febvre de la Boulaye, Wife
of French Diplomat, Is Visiting
,
In Her Native Land.

Washington. Mme. Le Febvre de la
Boulaye, wife of the second secretary
of the French embassy at Washington,

Belgians guarding the approach to a bridge at Louvaln, the beautiful city
which the Germans captured and utterly destroyed.

,.'.'

The woman whose ambition it is toalways look well dressed will pay special attention to the pressing of her
garments. A linen shirt waist or suit
should be pressed after each wearing. Í
All thin waists and. dreeses can be
worn twice as 'long before being laun--1
dered if thley are pressed often. They
are. usually more mussed than soiled!
when put in the wash. Garments which!
must be pressed on the wrong side,!
but which need a touch on the rlgh
side, may be pressed very nicely pre
vlded a piece of emooth tissue paper
used to protect the goods from the h
iron. When Ironing silks and ribboi
the' use of. tissue paper will 'preven
them from becoming, shiny.
A white frock or blouse that is soile
in , places, but not enough to requir
laundering, may be much improve
by the following method:
DisstiJ
some gloss 6tarch in warm wat
moisten the soiled portions with tt
mixture and press carefully. The gfct
ment will look almost as good as net
and may be worn several times wit !
1
out láundering.
.
Lingerie waists will not get musse'l
nearly as soon and are much easier u
-

VARIOUS

Aids Educational Awakening in the struggle of Persia for liberty, and
It was pjaying a part in the modern
New Chinese Republic
movement in China. It was to be hoped
that the present intellectual "and political changes., now being wrought
Plays Prominent Part In Spread of Lib-- . "would be accompanied by a corre-
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Spitz-berge-

Spitz-berge-

HERBS

-
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FOR

That Are Grown1. In the Garden
Have Their Peculiar Qualities
That Should Be Understood.

M

Ju-chen-

well-deserve-

USES

Save:
Mint, for meat sauces.
Angelica, for flavorlngxakes.
Lavender, for oil and distilled water.
Sage, for sausage and meat dressings.
.'.voweeii lennei, leaves usea fin osa
sauces.
Dill, the seeds are used to flavor
pickles.
Borage, leaves boiled as dandelion
or spinach.
Thyme, in gravies and dressings of
stuffed meats.
Chives, leaves used for flavoring
soups and salads..
Borage, balm and catnip are useful
where one has beee.
Tarragon, leaves useful in. giving
flavor to vinegar and pickles.
Coriander, fennej and caraway seeds
are used for flavoring fruit sirups and
cakes.
. Among those having medicinal value
are arnica, hops, catnip, bene, pennyroyal, belladonna, sage rue, horehound.'
marshmallow, wormwood, hyssop and
peppermint.

eral Ideas Judge Loblnger's Address at Recent Commencement Day Exercises.'

..

To-Vva- rd

method: Wash as UBual, but da not
starch. When dry, dip in borax water,
using one tablespoonful of borax to
one quart of warm water. Wring out
and fold in a towel for a few hours,'
then iron dry.

U. S. SCHOOL HELPS

sponding moral awakening.
Mere learning without character was
dangerous, and the government lacking a moral basis rested upon. sand..
Shanghai, China. At the commence-v- ' Along with, other
nationalities .'Amerinenrday'celeDrafíóñs ' "at St' John's icans naturally hoped
for a larger
university, Shanghai, an American fn- - share in China's foreign
trade. If it
stitutlon which, has prospered in re- was to be the good fortune of America
cent years, Admiral Tseng
to become the teacher of Asia, he did
military governor of Shanghai, in- not fear that
is commerce would flow
spected the cadets and paid them some entirely or chiefly
into other channels.
compliments. At the
presentation of degrees Judge- - C. S.
Lobinger of the United States court WOMAN A REINDEER RANCHER
for China gave an address on the subject of American educational work In Miss Borthwlck, an English Girl, Is
n
Raising a Herd in the
Asia.' He congratulated the university
upon having sent out so many to take
Valley.
their place in the new situation which
London. Reindeer ranching strikes
confronted China, and observed that
In the future development of China St. one as being quite a new occupation
John promised to play a larger and for women, but a young Englishwomstill more honorable part. One of the an hopes to make a very good thing
facts which most impressed a new- out of a herd she keeps in a
valley, her idea being to excomer to China like himself was the
predominance of Americans in the port the meat to Norway. Her story,
educational awakening of China. In as she tells it, has all the elements
the vicinity of 'Shanghai alone there of a schoolboy romance the lonely
were several institutions of higher valley, free to the reindeer and their
learning which, like St. John's, owed owner, the bears and wolves as well
their, origin and existence to American as the valuable gray foxes, the salmon
fishing, the cliffs whence the eiderinitiative. '
The speaker instanced Soochow and down Js harvested, the harbor open
Nanking universities, and said these practically the year round, so that
Institutions could be found duplicated meat can be exjported winter as well
in almost every one óf the 18 prov-- . as summer, the seals that haunt the
inces. He went on to refer to thé in-- ; waters, the hundreds of varieties of
creasing number of Chinese students wild flowers that grow on Spitsbergen
in universities in America, and. said and the long, luminous twilight of winthat the forces of higher education in ter. It all, sounds very charming and
China were largely under American one quite believes that Miss Jessica
- auspices.,'
A, very considerable por-- , Borthwlck enjoya her terms of super"tion of members of the American Uni- vision when she goes up to 6tay in
versity club of Shanghai were Chinese her log hut, theBoston Evening Transcript remarks. Reindeer, she says,
. who had graduated in American, universities. These were facts which are the tamest creatures, with none
could hardly escape the notice of even of the spasmodic ferocity that distinguishes some of their relations, and
the casual visitor.- '
v What was not so! obvious was that she tells a rather painful story about
this educational effort of America in one mild creature whom she fired at
China was part of a great national but missed, and who then came up to
ask with gently inquiring friendly
undertaking begun long ago.
Along with the spread7 of the Eng--, eyes, "What was all the trouble eh,
This same Mi6s Jessica
lish language, there had been diffused what?"
spent aij amazing year in
Borthwlck
liberty
of
"ideas of democracy and
liter-atur-e
during the war, riding
Balkans
the
language
and
English
which the
was so complete a vehicle. The about the country and seeing many
movement had had much to do with things, which she 'believes were hidth Ealkan renaissance, it was behind den from war correspondents.'

BILLS

requenti Pressing Will Do Much
Preserving' Appearance of
'the Thin Garments.,

Factory Girl Wrote Her Name Under
Band and Weds Rich Man In
'
State of Oregon.
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Fig and Nut Jelly,
Wash a cupful of pulled figs In cold
water. Put over a slow fire with two
cupfuls of cold water and stew figs until tender. Skim out figsand to the
juice add one-hacupful of sugar and
boil until it Is like thin Birup (there
nniinin
n""
should be one cupful of liquid). Chop
figs, and
cupful of shelled
Mme. Le Febvre tie la Boulaye.
pecans not very fine. Soak
f
gelatine
of
cupful
in
one
box
of
cold
known,
as one of the beauties
and well
gelafor
To
water
an
half
hour.
the
visset,
diplomatic
is
foreign
of the
f
teaspoonful of lemon
tine add
iting in France.
v
f
juice, and to the fig sirup add
boiling water. Straiix through
cupful
of
Armless Beggar Has $20,000. .
fine sieve or piece of cheesecloth.
Philadelphia; Pa. Having defied When nearly set. add nuts, and figs.
the police authorities in the .'crusade Turn into molds and set in cool place
against professional mendicants, Mich- for three hours. Serve with whipped
'
ael Dennanno. armless; who is reput- cream.
beggar,
ed to be the city's wealthiest
was arrested. Dennanno, according
To Clean Paints and Varnishes.
to the police, has investments of no
Here is a goód way to clean painted
less than' $20,000, pil of which came and varjiished surfaces: To j half a
from the pockets of charitably in- bucketful of warm water add a
clined persons. He has also an elaboof. salts of tartar; wash the
rately furnished home. Policeman paints with a rag dipped in this, and it
Holton, head of the. mendicancy squad, will remove, every speck of dirt. Rinse
found the floors covered with, velvet in clear warm water and dry with a
carpet and inspected a
,.
chamois.
.
....
piano and phonographs.
lf
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one-quart-
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one-hal-

one-hal-
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one-hal-
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Officers . and Stockholders

Roy TelépSione Company

H.

B.

JONES. PssnpsNT.1

C. L. JUSTICE,
Dr. P. B.EVANS.

C.E. MoGINNIS.
W. H, FUQUA.

Cashibb,

;

IGNACIO MAESTAS.

Attorney.

v
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Now connected with Solano and Mosquert). on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,

OUR FACILITIES

on the North

,

-

4

y

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines

For the prompt and accurate
handling of any and all finan
cial matters that may be entrusted to us are fully abreast
of the times- - modern in very
respect.

.

Do your business by phone and get your answer at saifte
time and save telegraphic delays.

Office and EXCHANGES AT

-

ROY,N.M.
Local Biuine
$2.50 per m

Private Lin
$3.00 pr mo.

Local Retkledce
$1X3 'per mo.

oococooooooocooooooooooooo

'

'

nice line of Local Photograph Post cards at, .
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
A.

PE RSONALS

If you appreciate the many.
advantages of a helpful banking service, backed by a
tound, safe, conservative bus-- ;
iness policy we respectfully

.

SV

solicit your account

"1

I

Lamb Waited Long for Success.
Charles Lamb's discovery of his,
genius ' was as nearly accidental as
might be. When he left áchool it
was necessary for him to take a clerkship and support the- ' family. He
wrote Jokes for the paper and received for them the munificent sum
of 12 cents apiece. Many experiments
In authorship ' proved unsuccéssful
Mrs. Kate Dunbar suddenly
ámong them a farce which was hissed
red her voice Wednesday off
the stage the first eight It was
morning which had been reduced not until he was forty-fiv- e
years of
to a whisper' the , past' three age that the first "Essay of Ella"
.

F. B. Pugh. Homer Holmes,
Jose Garcia and Morris Baker
were among those who made final
before
proof on homestéadá
Judge Foster Wednesday.

Roy Trust arid
Savings BeurtfC ;
The

-

(

.

re-co-

'
months.
':
..
She had taken a new Serum
Lady
Loafers.
Bartholomew
Dr.
from
treatment
Loafers are not limited to the street
of Mills, and the result seems to corner and fishing varieties; Indeed,
be all that was hoped for it, W the most artistic loafer Is the average
princess who consider
congratulate Mrs. Dunbar, and
an
ornament
to society
herself
the Doctor on the success oí the laon Globe.
.
"

,

ROYl:::

of
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.

home-grow-n-

tub

ánAD

ALDUQUERQUÉ .EVEIJIÜG
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i

experiment.

Pour Precepts.
Fred Flúhmann was in town . FoV pre epts to live by: To break
to shake off. spirits
Monday. He has ' a corn crop off old customs;
on youth; to
meditate
to
,
this year that will rival anybody's do nothing against one's genius.
Hawthorne;
in any state in the union.

News of the World by Associated Press Leased TTfre.
News of New Mexico and Casters Arizona by Special Corrs
pendents.
Daily Stock Market Quotations. Including ' Cattle, Cheep, U:ZS,
'
Hay and Grain.
.

,

Alarming Possibility.
The demand for a corn sheller
Help! A Frenchman believes that
on this mesa, is becoming so
fogs may be prevented by putting
that arrangements have oil upon the water to prevent rapid
evaporation. When the seven seas are
been made to supply one.
nicely coated with crude petroleum
Irvin Ogden Jr. will replace even times a week what will gasoline
his bean thresher with a sheller for automobiles cost by the gallon?
after the threshing season is Louisville
over. There are several big
jrtrttct justice.
Justice commends ths
crops of corn to be shelled fdr v.'
poisoned chalice to our own lips.
!to
Warenough
market but.not
'
'Shakespeare.'
so
the
big
shéllea
a
getting
rant
the
outfit yyftl
little
"
Bally Thought
.'
right thing.
.
Every failure teaches a man soma
ap-pare-

FAIR

l.

'

POMTICS; DEMOCRATIC IN FRtKCIfLC

1

nt

Courier-Journa-

IN

Tili

Alt

TEE KEWS

ALL

TKE KWS TK

BAT IT
WAY IT

'

':''

M t ÍM
'

.

Favorable train service places ths RS3ULAII EDITION- ct Cf
Albuquerque Evening Herald la most parts ct Cts stats ahead cf
every other daily paper.
-

Even-hande- d

THE

'

one-ma- n

'

.

.

'
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"

'

'
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J. K. Lee, of Mosquero was in
town Saturday on business, v líé
has a corn this year oí which he
is proud.Two Old

.;";,

vv

..

uptsÓe':'1:

thing. If he will learn. Dickwis.
;'' Mother's Fofgstfulness.
Asked at Clerkenwell (Eng.) county
court why two of her children bore the
!

same Christian name, a woman said
that. In registering the second one
she forgot about the first having the
B&BtW U1MUV.

..

Women believe thai If they go soma-wbNarrowneea. .
on Monday, they will be on the
A little mind often sees the unbe-Bgo the rest of ths week... Tbat may be
, without seeing the belief of a
the explanation, .ojf , the , fact, that women like to wash on. .Monday, Kill a larga one. Holmes.
eat and yon will have bad Jack for
even yean; there la, hpwevr, .no
Idleness, ):::
jV
pedal superstition,, as n,,jpiym-- i
Idleness
to
only
the 'refwgs' of weak
.
on
your.cftui
It to best to bejta
mini and the holiday of fools. Lord
''
.Chesterfield.
er

.!

ef

.

''

.

GO'

püilIlEOflLD

;

ALcucuzr.cyz. hsw mexico.

Cents ptr dentó

;

i

,f CÚO'ptfcar
'

An Angling ttsrf,-' While fishing for pike la ths ESrst
t
.Waveney recently, Mr. E2. Norman o
;

Use Gentltst Voice.
I would say to all: Use your féa
tlest voice at home, Watch) it by day
as a pearl' of great price, tor it will
be worth more to you In days to come
then the best pearl hid in thé sea. A
kind voice Is Joy,' like a lark's song,
a light that
to a hearth at home.
sings as .well as shines. Train It to
sweet tones now, and it will keep la
tue through Ufa. Ellhu BurritL

Ils

the Brockdlsh (Norfolk) Angling sod
ety hooked a fish, but his line brcki
Just above the swivel, to which ths
hook lSj attached.. Throwing In agala,
he hocked, as he thought, anothes
pike,, but found that ths lost swivel,
bearing ths hooked, pike, had cacft
hi his new set of hooks. lis was thsa.
til to land his tsriginal catch. .
,
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CROPS III NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

EIGHTY

SEPTEMBER FORECAST IS FOR Zr
' 650,000 BUSHELS OF CORN.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

AS SHIP SINKS

PEOPLE

Big Yields of Wheat, Oats, Potatoes,
Apples, Cantaloupes, Onions and

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
DATES FOR COMING EVENTS Sept.
Curry County Fair at Ció-- ;
4.
via.
Sept.1
Colfax County Fair' at;
24-3-

Hay Predicted.

6.

..

5

'

"

-

PASSENGERS

DEATH

MEET

IN

BOATS AS SEA TEARS STEAMER

'

'

riFS

LEGGETT TO PIECES.

.

Springer.
Oct.
Dona Ana County Fair at
Las Cruces.
Oct.
34th Annual New Mexico
State Fair, Albuquerque.
Oct. 19. Live Stock and Products Exposition at RoswelL
Nov.
Meeting, State Teacher'
Association at Albuquerque.
i 1--

Santa Fe. The Bureau of Crop Estimates, formerly the U. S. Bureau of
Statistics, estimates as of Sept. 1, with
comparisons, a: re given below:.

3.

5--

23-2-

"

5.

Española is to have a $,000 public
school building.
,
New Mexico farmers are building
many silos this year.
V
- '
Four new silos are under construction in the vicinity of San Jon.
Tucumcari will soon have a reinforced concrete,
jail. , '
The President has withdrawn the
name of E. It. Gesler to be postmaster
í
of Columbus.
f
Rio Arriba county continues to make
strides for the advancement of its
.
public schools.
The meeting of the New Mexico
Medical Association will be held at
Albuquerque Oct. 5.
Government reports on broom corn
in nine states this season place Nebraska first and New Mexico second.
The Valencia county high school at
Belén has been organized
with three
í
high school teachers and six grade
:
,
teachers.
7 ,
New Mexico will benefit to the extent of about $57,000 from "the past
fiscal year's receipts from national
forests in the state.
Nara Visa received returns on ten
cars of soap weed and the average
per car was one hundred and ten dollars, making ' á total of eleven hundred dollars.
Maurell Silva pleaded guilty to a
charge of securing merchandise under
false pretense at Las Vegas, and was
bound over to the grand' jury under
"

fire-pro-

;

$500 bonds:

!

;

'

'

'

'

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

25-2- 6.

...... .2,650,000
2,643,000

More, than $2,000 are offered , In
prizes, "trophies and awards for the
New Mexico poultry show, an independent division of the Btate fair at
Albuquerque, Oct. 5 to 10.
Richard Harvel Sain, a carpenter of
Roswell, filed a voluntary petition In
bankruptcy in the United States District Court giving his liabilities as
'
$1,137.31 and his assets at $101.'
Joshua Bingham, a farmer near
Hope, Eddy county; while hauling
baled alfalfa from his farm to Hope,
fell from the wagon and was run
over. His neck was broken and death
ensued immediately, v r
f
The attorney general has been asked
to draw up a proclamation to "call an
election for Nov. 3 for a, state senator
from Rio Arriba county 'to succeed
Thomas D. Burns, of Tierra Amarilla,
who is reported to have tendered his
resignation to the governor and to the
lieutenant governor.
The state engineer received notice
from "'toe county" commissioners of
Sierra county announcing that the contract for the Sierra county bridge at
Arrey had; been awarded, for $9.900.
bridge, to be
It ia a
built according to the state engineers
plans and paid for by Sierra, county.
The most Interesting ruling on the
New Mexico criminal libel law was
made' by the State Supreme Court
The court reversed the lower court in
the cases of Roy Elder, publisher of
the St. Vrain Journal, the district
tribunal having sustained , demurrers
filed by Elder, the state appealing.
,.,
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First in Economy
and for these reasons
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Powder is first in the
Tnnti rf trif million a
of housewives who
nsft it Anrl know it.

.

HIGHEST AWARDS
World' Pare Food ExpeiiUoa,
Chicago, IIKmU.
.
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iV.
MEN'S

DOUGLAS

í WOMEN'S

13.00,

SHOES

$2.50, $3, $3.50
$3.75, $4, $4.50
nd $5.00
BOYS'

SHOES

if

$2.25, $2.50
53.00 & $3.50

$1.00
All Size

,

,

and
'Wldthi

net
0

I

-

J Bnbitltowi.,'

v

4

"

"

;

ts

$20,-000,0-

!

.

-

'

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEABINQ W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
Por 31 year W. I. Doucrla ha guaranteed the
Value by having hie name and the retail price
tamped on the ole before the ahoea leave the factory. This protect the wearer agalnethiBh price
for inferior shoe of other make. W. L. Douglaa
-

hoei are always worth what vou pay for them, hf
yon could ee now carefully W. L. Douglat alioei are
niade, and the high grade leathers uned, you would then
understand why they look better, fit better, bold their
shape and wear longer than other makes for the price.
If the W. 1 DouKlas shoes are not for sale In your
vicinity, order direct from factory. Shoes sent every.
Where. Postage free in the U. S. Write for Illua
showing how to order by mail.
trstted X
W.
DUUULAS.ilO Spark SU, Brockton, Mas.

tlo

A GOOD
GUARANTEED.

.

Calumet Baking

;

.

'

,

SURVIVOR WHO CLUNG TO BIT" OF
3 WRECKAGE
TELLS STORY OF

...1,572,000
Final, 1Í18
Winter Wheat Preliminary
..1,050,000
estimate ...
PACIFIC DISASTER.
651,000
Final, 1813
Spring Wheat Sept. 1, iore- 750,000
cast
760,000
Aug. 1, forecast
570,000 Western Newspaper Union-NeService.
Final, 1918 .7.
2,050,000
Oats Sept. 1, forecast
1,999,000
Aug. 1, forecast
Portland, Ore. Eighty men, women
1,500,000 and children,
Final, 1913
coastwise passengers
Potatoes Sept. 1, forecast. .. .1,100,000
1,132,000 and crew, on the
Aug. 1, forecast
steam
612,000
Final, 1913 .........
H...
schooner
Leggett,
were
Francis
829,000
1,
Apples Sept.
forecast...... 852,000 drowned when
Aug. 1, forecast...
the Leggett, was
J
650,000 pounded to pieces
Final,' 1913
in a gale, sixty
'
Tons.
Hay (Tame) Preliminary esmiles below the mouth of the Colum510,000
timate
399,000 bia river. Two men were picked up
Final, 1913
Cabbages Condition, Sept. 1, 1914. 92 by passing steamers and carried to
averSept, 1,
Condition,
age '
81 Astoria and Portland to tell how the
Onions Condition Sept. 1, 1914.... 93 sea tore the vessel to pieces, and how
averCondition, Sept. 1,
age
84 the passengers were drowned a boatCantaloupes
load at a time, as the lifeboats put
Production, per cent
90
of full crop, 1914
or met their fate, a little later
off,
Production, per cent of full crop,
average
78 when the .vessel turned completely
Stock Hogs Number, Sept. 1, 1914,
,over.
per cent of year ag,o
112
Condition, health, Sept. 1, 1914... 98
.Alexander Farrell, the only survivor
Condition, health, Sept. 1, 1913... 95 to reach land thus far, also recounted,
Condition, health, Sept. 1,
average
97 how, in the height of the storm, Capt.
J. Jensen of San Francisco, a passenHundred Farm Hands Needed.
ger, who lost his own ship six months
Melrose. The crop acreage and ago,
and for months succeeding was
yield is so large in eastern New Meximarooned on an uninhabited island,
co this year that the farmers are abcame to, the aid of Captain Moro of
solutely unable to handle the situathe Leggett, took command of the pastion owing to the scarcity of ' farm sengers
and controlled her until she
hands. The Melrose trade territory sank, taking him with
her. How the
alone needs at least ten farm hands quiet passenger-captaicam to asat once in the harvest fields. Between sume charge Farrell could not say
nor
700 and 1,000 acres of broom corn Í3
did he make clear exactly the part
standing, in the fields for want of played by the wireless during the
'
someone to pull1 it. And the acreage stopm.
yield of maize and kaffir corn is
It remained indisputable and a matgreater than it has ever been, and
of wonder among shipping men
ter
much of it will go to waste unless harthe schooner on a route alive
that
vest hands1 can be secured.' Fifty-eig- with ships, raised only one boat the
carloads of broom corn were Japanese cruiser Idzumo with her
shipped from Melrose, last year , and
wireless, and sank many hours before
there will be at least 25 per cent any craft reached her position. The
more this year at the lowest estimate steamer Beaver, which caught the
and some estimate that it will go 50
report of the Leggett's distress
per cent better.
and brought the passenger Farrell
here, said that the Idzumo gave no
'
Manby Files Answer.
position for the distressed vessel. She
Santa Fé. A. R. Manby of Taos has
asked for more details, but got no refiled his reply to the $50,000 damage sponse from
suit for breach of promise brought by
Miss Margaret A. E. Waddell of Los
$100,000,000 FUND APPROVED.
Angeles, 'in the Federal Court here,
t
denying that he bo; rowed $7,000 from
in Reserve Cities to
her, but admitting that he received National Banks éontributions.
"
J '
Make
$500 from her as half Interest in an
Washington! The bankers' plan for
oil painting to be sold in the East. He
$100,000,000 gold fund to meet Amera
states that when she informed him
obligations to Europe was apican
the painting was valueless he offered
to return the full amount of $500 to proved by the federal reserve board.
National banks in central reserve
her, but she accepted only $15Q of that
'
and reserve cities will be asked to
sum.
contribute to the fund, but country
are not expected to participate.
banks
Land Office Does Good Business.
J
Although
a syndicate of New Yprk
'Santa Fé. The United States land
arranged to take care of
has
bankers
(Luring
good
office did a
business
the
of
$80,000,000
that city'sEuropean obAugust,
figures
according
to
of
month
compiled 'by Reese ' P. Fullerton, in ligations, national banks in Nety York
charge oPthe land records of Register will be counted on for contributions
Delgado's office. There were 232 en- to the - additional $100,000,000 fund.
tries, compared with 174 in July, and The gold will be deposited in the
a total acreage of 46,268.71, compared branch of the Bank of England, in Ot
r
ta wa, Canada.
with less than 30,000 in July. The
'
probably
on
call
banks
The
first
of money in August totalled
bring
designed
out
from
to
will
be
$4,501.13, which is a falling off of about
to $25,000,000.
$2,300 compared to July, when there
to
which
amounted
was one coal sale
Reach Agreement on War Tax.
$3,000.
a "'" '
,
emergency, reveWashington.-A- n
Army Officer and Lawyer Drowned.
nue bill to provide $105,000,000 taxing
Gallup, N. M. First Lieut. John A. beer, wines, gasoline, sleeping and
Early, Twelfth: United States cavalry, parlor car tickets, insurance, teleand John A. Young, city attorney of graph and'teléphóne messages, amuseGallup and- a member of the New Mex- ments and a variety ' of documents,
ico Legislature, were drowned in Lake was agreed Upon by the Democratic
Mariano, forty miles northwest of members of - the House ways and
;'vv"
means committee.
,

Another Victim of the terrible
screw worm is Mauricio Rivera of
Hillsboro, who died as a result of the
deposit, of eggs In his nose by the
screw worm fly.

!

Bushels,

'"

Corn Sept. 1. forecast.
Aug. 1, forecast..

ONLY TWO MEN SAVED

1

G0OFLEXI0H
USE ZOKA POMADE

the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pimples, ' blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 30c ia other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c.

ZGM OOnPÜMY. WICHITA. KASSI3
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SPORT.
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Joe Mandot earned a clean shadq
over .Ad Wolgast in their
bout at Milwaukee.
.The Birmingham, Ala., club of th
Southern Association won the pennant
fcr the 1914 baseball season. Mobil
finished in second place and New Op
leans third.
Pierre Maupome at St. Louis set a
new world' record when he made
high run of 18 at
bil
lards.The former record, 15, wai
made by G. W. Moore. The Mexican
made 18 in a match with Charles Pe'
terson, red ball champion, which hi
won, 100 to 69.(
The collegiate football season fot
'
Denver opens Oct. J 7, when Denver
,v':
University plays Kearney Normal at
Union park. Following is the sched
ule for this autumn: Oct. 17, D. U.
vs. Kearney, Normal; Oct. 24, Minea
vs. Utah; Oct. 31, D. U. vs. Aggies;
Nov. 7, Mines VBrD. U.; Nov. 14, Colorado vs. Mines; Nov. 21, Mines vs.
Nov. 26, State vs. Denver. ,
,
u Shallow Manure Pit
Benny Chavez and Richie Mitchell
For maintaining or restoring the to hold back the dirt, by allowing the will meet in a
bout in Mil
fertility of the fields there is nothing remainder to project above the ground waukee, Sept. 28, before B. F. Steinel's
beter than barnyard manure. By the level, and by adding 6 inches to the club.
ordinary methods of piling manure on height of the inside form. Remove
Jim McBean, after finishing third in
the ground or storing it in. wooden the forms after the concrete has set the first heat, won the remaining
pens or boxes, 30 to 50 per cent of four days by first drawing the nails three and purse In the 2:30 trot at the
its fertility is lost, according to the in the corner 2 by 4's. The pit may State Fair races at Pueblo, Colo.
U. S. Department of. Agriculture. be used after 10 days.
Where the manure must be stored
This loss is brought about in two
GENERAL.
virat hv lflflchiner or washing for a considerable length of time,
due" to heavy, rains; second, by fer- larger pits or basins are required.
A. H. Calef, treasurer, of the Mis
mentation or heating caused by lack Such pits are seldom made over 5 feet souri Pacific Railway Company, died
of sufficient moisture. Since concrete deep and are wide enough so that the of acute Id digestion at his summer
pits are waterproof, manure may be manure may be loaded on a spreader home at Seabright, N. J.
,
kept in them as moist as may be in the pit and drawn up a roughened
refugees
American
Sixty
thousand
necessary and such an enormous concrete incline or run. The Blope for from Europe have returned home on
waste in the fertility of the manure such a run must not be steeper than steamships entering the New York;
may thus be entirely prevented. One ifoot up to 4 feet out.
90,000 more are expected.
In building a manure basin use a port.,' and
load of manure from a concrete pit
at Norfolk, Va., from Eliza
Advices
is worth 1 to 2 loads of manure as team with a plow and scraper to make beth City, N: C, state that the steam
usually stored. Moreover, with con- an eartnen pit in which to build a
er Vansciver went ashore in Alber
crete pits , the supply of manure is concrete basin of the clear dimensions marie sound during a severe storm.
shown.
laying
In
out the earthen pit,
Increased by all the liquid manure,
The steamer Patria, from Marseilles,
the richest part, from the , barn 'gut- bear in mind that the concrete walls
8
'
floor
418 passengers, and the steam
and
are
with
inches
make
thick and
'
ters and feeding Actors.
due
and Athinai, from
Thessalonlki
for
allowance
ers
a
the
same.
With
Shallow manure pits do very well
having 350 passen
spade
trim
sides
latter
the
Piraeus,
the
deep
end
and.
the
where the manure can be frequently
York. '
New
in
gers,
vertical.
arrived
hauled to the fields. The walls and
That there is no cause for anxiety
flnnr ohmiU hA K inches thick. TheH In order to form a sump hole from
which
liquid
regarding
conditions in the Orient ia
manure
the
can
be
are:
UmpnuioTis
of the nit
oicnr
pumped,
one
in
corner at the deep end the opinion of Bishop M. C. Harris oi
Depth, 3 feet; width, 6 feet; length,
dig
of
pit
the
a hole 18 inches deep New York, supervisor of the work oi
12 feet. Dig the trench 3 feet 6 inches
2
by
in
feet
diameter.. To protect the Methodist Episcopal church in Ja
deep by 6 feet 10 inches by 12 feet
concrete
.floor,
the
at the upper end of pan and Korea.
10 inches. By keeping the sides verdriveway
the
Gov. Simeon E. Baldwin was nomiexcavate
a trench 8
tlcal only an Inside iorm win db
2 feet deep for a coninches
wide
and
for United States senator at the
nated
needed. Frame the sides and ends
crete
apron.
state convention at Hart
Extend,
'
foundation
it
Democratic
separately. For the sides cut the
up
deféating on a roll-ca- l
ford,
corners
slope
the
around
Conn.,
and
it
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to meet driveway incline.
vote Congressman B. F. Manan of New
it to the four 2 by 4 inch uprights 3 ward
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government,
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combined
wise,
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an
build
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form.
on edge. It is not necessary to cut
party,
plotting
were
4
científico
2
old
inch
use
siding
on
by
forms
the
these uprights to exact lengths; they
may be allowed to extend above the studding spaced 2 feet 8 inches against the Carranza government.
E. A. Cudahy, Sr., president of the
siding. Make the siding for the end These upxjghts need not be cut to
Packing Company, and son ol
Cudahy
by
exact
lengths.
allow'
Save
lumber
sections of the form 5 feet 2 inches
lng
siding.
of that firm, announced
them
'founder
to
extend
above
the
the
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Chicago
he would retire as
that
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inch uprights.
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or
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head
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them
concrete
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upright
between
Place a single by
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nephew, Joseph
his
each end pair. Cut four cross braces, bricks, so that the floor may be built be succeeded
Cudahy
Cudahy.
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has been
M.
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bulging,
5 to 10 inches long, from 2 by 4 Inch under, them. .To prevent
company,
the
since
cross-bracof
the
president
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the forms with 2 by inch
timbers. Have enough sections of
1911.
father
in
his
of
concrete,
death
Begin
timbers.
filling
with
woven-wlr- e
fencing, 7 feet long, to
The right of the military authorities
as for shallow manure pits, and do not
cover the bottom of the pit
suspend the civil courts or allow
stop
to
completed.
until
is
Job
the
Set up the forms on the, finished
to operate only by express per
them
Lay
the floor for the bottom and the
wall on
floor so as to allow a
was the chief point involved
mission,
all sides. Join them by nailing to- incline the same as for shallow pits.
habeas corpus proceeding!
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teams
a
on
footing
sure
the
gether the 2 by 4s at the corners of
Supreme Court at Helena,
the sides and ends. Do not driva the incline, embed in the concrete the heard in the
on
the application of "Muckie1
ends of iron cleats bent at Mont.,
with 2 by 4's turned-unails home. Cross-bracOwen Smith, Joseph Brad
McDonald,
'
boards from each cen- -' right angles, similar to a capital U.
and with,
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and James Chapman.
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tral end upright to the second side up- Old wagon tires, cut , in lengths not
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"
right.
V
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wheelway.
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height on all sides. Puddle" the" concrete by running a long paddle up the cleats 14 to 16 inches. Roughen or struction at Ohio State University this
be
and down rnext to the form. Do not corrugate the bottom crosswise every winter. A "Farmers'1, Week" will
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length of observed
punch the earthen wall. Dirt in the 6 Inches by using a
; Two miners were killed, three wer
concrete may make 'a poor wall. ?' If 2 by 4 inch scantling , beveled length'
burned, two perhaps fatally,
seriously,
the top "of the earthen wall tends to wise' to the shaDe of a carpenter's
others are missing 'as th
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set
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explosion in Na 4 mine
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ten-roun-
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Keep Down Uric Add
TTrle aold Is poison formed Inside our bodies
In digesting certain foods, especially meat,
and by the burning Dp of Dene and masóle
cells daring exertion.
Urlo add Is harmless as long as the kidneys
Alter It promptly from the blood, .but people
who orerdo and orereat, make urlo aold so fast
that tt orerloads the blood, weakens the kidneys, and attacks the nerves,.canslng rheumatic pains. It forms gravel,' hardens the
anerles and brlngsondropey or Bright' disease.
Br restoring the kidneys to normal actlrlty
Bonn's Kidney Pills help to oreroom excess
i
Id.
urlo

i''"

,

(

fe;isí; M

A Colorado Case

N

three-cushio- n

'.Si?':,?; 3

tmndmm'tw

fill- -

12th

St, Pueblo.

Colo., says: "Sharp

pains in my back
caused me terrible
suffering and I was
going down fast
I couldn't rest and
lost strength and
flesh rapidly. Sick
headaches and dls-z- y
spells
,
often
came on and I was
miseracertainly
ble. Doan's Kid
ney Pills restored
me to good health
and I have had no
sign
of kidney
trouble since."
'
Doan's at Any Store. 60s Bos

,

;

Ag-gié-

ten-roun-

;

Cat
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TONIC
FOR EYES

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

39-19- 14.

The Kaiser's Reign. ;
The rjresent German emperor has.
years
been on the throne twenty-siand a little more than two months. It
will be remembered the kaiser's
twenty-fift- h
anniversary was celebrat
great
rejoicing throughout
ed with
Germany on June 16 of last year.
j
x

'

i.

7
Looked That Way.
'
Bob is back from the sea-

Belle
shore.

,.

;

.

Beulah Without a cent, I suppose?
"On the contrary; he brought back
quite a lot of money with him."
"Ynu don't mean to tell me Bob
went down' there as a waiter?"

He is a foolish married man who
fails to remember that his burden
brings compensations.
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Samples-Fre'
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by Mall

Cutioura Soap and Ointment sold throughout thl
world. Liberal sample oí each mailed free, with 32-- n
book. Address "Cutlcura," Dept. SB, Boston.

Notice for Publication

'

Realty, Co.

i

Business entrusted, to
our care will receive

prompt and careful
tention,
v
Nutter-Kern-

Kotico For Publication

Department of the Interior,
; :
,.
U. S. Land Office. Clayton, N.M, Department of thé'Iñterior,
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Aug 18, 1914,
Aug 27, 1914.
Notice is
Notice is hereby given that James E. .hereby given that Felislano Molina,
Proctor of Mills,' N. M. who on Mar, peir for Heirs of Miguela Molina, de7th, 1910 made-HE- .
Serial No. 010679 ceased of Bryantine, New Mexico,
for
jvho, on Oct 1, 1908, made E Serial
Lots 3 and4,Sj-NWJan- d
the SWJ
no. 01536 for the SriJ Sec 25,
Town
Sec, 5 .Two 22 N Rg 26 E. N.M.P. ship 17 N Range 29 East, N. M,' P. M:
Meridian, "' has filed notice of inten has filed notice of intention to make
tion to make Three Year Froof, to final Five year proof, to establish
establish claim to the --land above claim to the land above described, bedescribed, before F. H.' Foster, U. S. fore A. A. Gonzales
U. S. CommisCommissioner, at his office, Boy, N.M sioner, at his office at Gallegos N. M.
on the 8th day, of Oct 1914.
on the 3d day of November 1914.
i
.Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses,
Antonio Aragón
Frank O, White
F O Seright Trinidad Sanchez
Demetrio
Simon Miranda
Cardoba
Ross W Eaton
Frank Goehri
all of Gallegos, N. M.
A of Mills, N. M.
'. ' ,l
Pai'Valverde,
"
'8-2- 9
Pas Valverda,
4
Register,
Register,
,
NOTICE FOB rUBUCATION.

s

Nntter-Kern-

i

s

H--

at-

Real Estato Co,
Roy,
.N. M.

:

"

9-- 26

9--26

10-2-

Notice of Contest
:
Department of the Interior',""
U. 3. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September , 16, 1914.'
n
To Richerd Berry, of Cairo,
testee:
You are
hereby notified that Claude R.
who gives Roy, New Mexico,
e
as his
address, did on July'
20.1914, file in this office his duly
--

111.-Co-

Hos-kin-

s,

post-offic-

.

corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Entry, No. 02325, Ser?
ial Ño. 02325. made Nov. 25, 1908, fo
the NE, Sec 28, Twp. 20n , Rng 27
NMP; Meridian, and as grounds for'
her contest
he alleges, that said
Richard Berry has wholly - failed tcf
comply with the law under which he Is"
seeking title; that he has wholly abandoned his said H. E.; that he has fail-1'

to reside upon, cultivate or low
prove the same; that the above men-- j
tionod defects exist and have existed;
for more
than Three years lasly
past and up to the date hereof. ;
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken ,
by this office as having been confessed '
by you, "and your said entry wiíl? be
canceled thereunder without? your further right io be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if - you
fail' to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below. 'your answer, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations
ofoontest, or if you fail within that
time to file in this office due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer on the said contestant either in
persoaor by registered mail. If this
service Is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contestant
n parson, proof of such service must
be either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
copy, showing the date of its receipt,
or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when- and where the copy was delivered; if
made by registered mail, ' proof of
such service must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post-- .
office to which it. was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
e
the name of the
to which
ypu desire future notices to be seat to
ed

.

Notice For Publication

,

.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

August

22, 1914.,

Notice is hereby given that Harvey P
Jones of Mills N. M. who on
made HE No. 013247, for the NW of
Section. 25, Twnship.22N.
Range 25 E. NM P Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
4
the land above described before
F. H, Foster,, U. S. Commissioner at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 10th day
:
of October 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses- -

Late!

......

.

..

'4

--

:

Chas Hicks
You'll never nifsa a train if 1 C. E,Deaton
Belknap
.H.
Russel
Lebert
J
you carry one of our watches.
All cf Mills, N. M.,
Why carry a poor timepiece
pai Valverde,' ' "
when you can get a good one
'
for so, little?
Régister,
We carry a
complete line at very moderate
prices; as well as a full llne'of
NOTICE FOX PUBLICATION.
.

Diamond Elssf i

Bracelets
Cat! Eattons

;

r

U ValJUres

:

Necklaces
Belt Pins, etc

.

10-1-

.

5-- 21

you are secure In the knowledge that ' the Quality Is right.

Ei-NW-

Alber'tson, the Roy Jeweller.

D S. Durrinv

DO
-

Attorney at Law,
U, S, Comrolssfoner,

?

Solano- ,- New Mex,

Department of .the Interior.
ü. S. Land Office,' Clayton, NM.
'
Aug. 22, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Barry J.
Kirby, of Roy, N. M. who on 8 07
09 made HE No 05642 Add. 18304,
Sec. 8,
J
SWi Sec 5;
20
27E.N.M.P:
Rng.
N
Twp.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
five "year Proof
make final
to
to establish claim to, the land above
Ü. S. Combefore
described,
F, H, Foster,
at his
missioner
officé lit Rc,-- 'N...M;, on the 8th day
of Oct, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
"
C F Williams
'. William Bowman
Charles E Kidd
Frank Emerson
Nall of Roy, y M
Paz Valverde, ,
,

When you ' purchase of us

i

9

Nation

Costumes Passing

It it only among the very

WJ-NE-

'

9--26

,

Register.,

.

Queer Toothache Cure.
a
As cure for toothache,'' Mr É. A.
Itawlence told the Dorset (Eng.) Ant
tlquarlao Field club at Dorchester re
cently, a Dorset, farmer two or three
years ago recommended a friend; to
put his arm round a young oak tree
mark the plaee where his fingers met,
and there make' a silt. In, the bark..
Then with his right hand b was to
pull some hair from JJehipd hjls jrght
ear and put it in the sat in the oars.

...

.

-

Voy

VnvrA. '

Rpff-íate-

r

.v

Notice For Publication
Departmentof the Interior,
Ü. S..Land Office at CI aj ton, N. M
:
' ' VSepf 15th 1914V
V
Nblice is hereby given that Louis
W Peiffér, .' of Mills N. 'M.who, on

madeHE Serial No.
,
for
,
.
V1
twp.
lSecv,24,.
2,
NEi.and NWJ,
Kan3 JS. t iN ..M . r,,,Mri,Qian na s
filed Notice of intention M make final
five, year proof, to establish claim' to
the land above described, before F.H H. you. '
Foster U. S. Commissioner, at his
Paz Valverde,
'
'
on the 26th day of
office at Roy, N.-Register. ' .
.
Oct. 014Data of 1st publication
2nd;
CJaimant names as witnesses:
Oct.
3, 1914
ii
3rd
10,1914.
Clarke R Rustí .,. Frank, Wahihausen
"
4th
17,1914,
:
:,of Mills
I
"
" 24, 1914,- 3th
Axel.C.arlspn
W S Morris, ,
v
All 6f Roy, N, .M;; ;v"
'
Paz VáíVsrde,
10,

2 24 1908,
06405 011776

7-- 26

.

.

post-offic-

.

M.

Sep-26,19-

,

a--

.

10-2- 4

9-- 26

..

.

..''

.

.

Roister.

Notice For Publication.

4

Wales and Ireland that the1 OUy cU'
turnea are worn.
Of ImpetfstiabU
memory la the red Connemara colleen cloak,.and the native Welsh dress
la not less dear, to the lovers of the
picturesque, with its high pointed hat
worn above a frilled lawn cap, the
worsted shawl, the short petticoat, the
white apron, the trinvshoea. .. Only the
extremely old women In Wales still
wear the quaint "stovepipes.

i

J;

'

jpHc

.

9-- 26

8--

Jewelry of all ' kinds.

Départme.nt of the Interior
;
ü S Land Office, Clayton, N M
Sept. 15, 1914,
Notice is hereby given that Louisa M.
Beach, of Roy, N M, who, on Nov. 22
1113, Mar. 30, 1914
made
Homestead entry Seirial no. 017161
No. 017649 for SE andNE Sec. 9
Twp 20 N Range 27 E,N M PMeridiar
has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to
the land above described "before F H
Foster, U S Commissioned at his ' of3cTday of.
fice in Roy N M on- - the
Í914.
November,
.
Claimant names as witnesses t
R W'BouIware
A S Hosklnsi
'
B F EmersanrF B Pugh

.'w-- r

Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. LandOffice'atCláytonN. M.
.
,
1914.
Sent. 15
Notice is hereby given "that, Daniel M
g
Dickson of Mills,N.M. Whodnll-Omade 'HE Serial No. D9787 fbr
:
and the EJ- J
Tta
.

AroyeialVoiflii?

Fi-W-

910

U

-

1 1

m

fin

S?f;:,;'Twp:22iyrtfug.;8E

SWÍ

P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make Three Year fOamrriSbl
r ' ftvndlcau.)
the
land
to
claim
establish
to
Proof
Good Opinion 6 HlWtlf.áütove described! before F, H, Fos
' U. S,. Commissiqnr atRqyt N,
Sydney SnUth, Once entering a drtw
room alone tn ' ft fashionable maar
log
:,on the'ird day of .Nov,, 1914, r.
slon In the west fend of London, found
v Claimant nnmoa n. witnesses.
It lined with mlrrora on airfour tldisi
us N Rrockman
w L Brockman finding hlmaelf relSected la every
Henry Lebert
IP
he remarked: "Ah,' I at;'
White
,M
appear
N
to i he A meeting cí
There
All of Mills
j.. fc.
'
clergy
there seems to be
and
here
Paz Valverde,
respectable
very
attendance!"
Register
.

N M

)

-

v

,,h'

v-

-

y

roroS
m sxiirc

.

t'
,:i
Tunis

til

4

F4

fl--

10-2-
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THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

state water survey, found In one
case with 12,000 bacteria in" the raw
water, that there were but, 123 in the
ice; in another 520 were reduced to 3;
675 to 6; 1,400 to 22. In every case
there was practically. 99 per cent reduction. Gas forming bacteria (which
may indicate the presence of typhoid)
were also greatly reduced.
Ice From Polluted Water.
Dr. Hilbert W. Hill, director of epidemiology for the Minnesota state
board of health, has told us of ice
taken from rivers known to be polluted' which proved safe, and Doctor
Porter has shown the same, thing to
be true of ice from the Hudson river.
Dr. Edwin O. Jordan, prbfessor of
bacteriology in the University of Chicago, tested 18 lakes, rivers and ponds
In New England, and found on the average, the unfrozen water 'to contain
34 times', as many' baeteria as the
freshly formed ice, a reduction of about
98 per cent Regarding the effect of
storage,. Professor Jordan says: "All
Investigators are now agreed that
three", weeks after freezing less than 1
per cent remain alive."
Elaborate experiments conducted by
Prof. William T, ; Sedgwick of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
'Prof. C. E. A. Winslow of New York
and Dr. W. H. Park of the New York
city department of health show that
only frpm 1 to 10 per cent of the bacteria In water are Included In Ice
frozen from It, and that of these about
90 percent (96.4 per cent, according
to Sedgwick and Winslow and 86 per
cent according to Park) die within a
week and 99.8 per cent die within
three weeks, so that only
of 1' per cent of the original number
remain.
'Thus it is seen that three great
forces, crystallization, temperature
and time all work together to rid Ice
of the menace to health found In wa
ter. Doctor Cummings flndajhat ice
from pure ..water, in clean . factories
and natural ice cut from deep lakes
and stored under sanitary conditions
are equally safe..' Any dirty or cloudy
Ice, he says, may be Infected as well
as polluted, and should not be used,
The greatest danger' connected with
'
Ice is improper handling. If ice is
dragged across dirty streets and sidewalks and distributed by dirty hands,
there is some danger from it

linois

HIGH AUTHORITY ON PUBLIC HEALTH

DECLARES CLEAR ICE IS GERM FREE
Dr. HughxS. Cummings Says the Process of Crystallizing Expels
Matter Even in Rivers Known to Be Polluted Tests Are '
v Made in Ponds Some Danger When Ice Is Dragged
Across Streets and Exposed to Dirty Hands..
,

Washington.
mings, of

Dr. Hugh' S. Cum- dlan of the tropics and the cowboy of
the ' United States public the plains still take advantage of the
'

health service, has written a cheerful
story of Ice that tends to dispel much
of the fear that disease "may be produced as 'readily by Ice as by water.
Moreover; 'the" story la readable, for
Doctor Cummings has the art of making his subject attractive, even though
the subject la only frozen water. :.
According to Doctor Cummings,
clear Ice,' frozen in plenty of free water which can take up the unsanitary
particles of bacteria expelled .by .the
freezing process,, is of itself as free
from danger of conveying Infectious
disease as we need wish. Dirty or
cloudy Ice may be dangerous ..and
should not be placed in water or on
food when It is to be eaten uncooked.
We may eliminate all danger by avoiding the handling of Ice with dirty
hands, by Washing the ice with pure
water and by using only clear ice.
'
,
How Hindus Make Ice.
Going Into the romantic origin of the
art of cooling food and drinks, Doctor
Cummings. points out how the Hindu
in the northern provinces of India
from time immemorial', has wrapped
his porous Jug, filled with water boiled
to expel air,' with wetter cloths, the
evaporation from which makes ice
during cold, , clear .nights. The In- .

SAW BIG WARSHIP LAUNCHED
Mrs. Key Pittman, Wife of Senator
From Nevada, Attended Launch-- ;
?
Ing of Battleship Nevada.1'
'

,

' Washington.
Mrs. Key Pittman, the
charming and delightful wife of the
senator from Nevada, with the senator
recently returned to Washington from
Boston, where they 'were ' guests' of
he secretary of the navy and Mrs.

V''::v.M.yyyvAv..:.:..)s.v

i

abstraction of heat by evaporation. Ro
mance tells us how the chivalrous
Saracen Saladin, sent to his crusader
enemy, him of the Hon heart, snow
ice from, the mountains to assuage his
fever. But until last century the stor
ing and use of ice was a merely local
matter.
With the increased necessity for
transporting food long distances and
the demand for Ice in places to which
It was difficult to deliver natural ice,
attempts were made to invent some
practicable method of artificially pro
ducing ice.
-

,(

Artificial Ice Now Common.

.

d

,

(

.

one-tent- h

.

.

,

MOTHER

SAVES

BABY' CHILD

Woman Then Stands Up to Her Shoulders In .Water, Till Help
Arrives..'.;'.
Colquet, La. Jumping down Into &
well in which her little daughter had
fallen a few minutes before, Mrs. It.
D. Dpdgen (of- - Thornton, Ark., stood
In water up to her shouldérs for nearly an hour before others arrived to
get the mother and babe out of their
'

perilous situation.
The strange accident and rescue
were on the plantation of Elijah Chris-ton- ,
where Mrs. Dodgen,.ls visiting.
But for the quick rescue by her mother the child undoubtedly would have
been drowned, as the water was more
than four feet deep. "
Fifty Needles Removed.
Boston. While 20 noted physicians
looked on, Dr. Harry H. Germain of
this city removed 50 needles from the
body of Miss Marion Gibbs, who lives
in a Boston suburb. Miss Gibba told
the physicians she had swallowed the
needles, which were front one to three
Inches in length, sovthat she would suffer. Relatives thought until an
examination was made that she had Indigestion, and she was treated for that
ailment fey several physicians.
X-ra- y

-

.

gov-tmae-

nt

HOUSECLEANINQ "NEED NOT BE
TIME OF TERROR. ,

Unnecessary to Scour Entire House
at One Time Arrange a Schedule
and Adhere to It With
Strictness.

.'

Ut-mo- st

'

Friday Is too often a day of terror,
because Friday's cleaning is made
such a difficult matter. To be sure,
Friday cleaning Is a difficult matter,
especially if the whole house must
be cleaned on that day. It can be
much lessened, however, by going
about it systematically.
'To begin with, no house should be
cleaned from top to toe on any single
day of the week. The bedrooms can
be cleaned Thursday morning, the
bathrooms Saturday and Wednesday,
the kitchen Saturday and the, living
room and dining-roomon Friday. On
Monday the whole house can be put to
rights, to make up for the extra use
It gets on Sunday. On Tuesday no
cleaning, except the dally work with
duster and carpet sweeper, need be
a

,

.

done.

If Friday Is put aside for the clean
Ing of the living rooms and dining-room- s
it is not a bad day at all. Of
course, these rooms are the most difficult in the house to clean, and the
downstairs halls must be cleaned at (.
the same time, and, of course, when
the, downstairs halls are cleaned the
stairs- and the upstairs halls must be
Included. Still, this is easy work for
;v C".1
'.V'
Friday.
Here is a BUggestlve schedule for
the work of a Friday of this sort:
' The rugs should be cleaned first
If there is a vacuum cleaner they
should be cleaned in the house and
folded and covered with a big cotton
duster. If there Is no vacuum clean- -' '
er,. they should be cleaned out of
doors, if possible, and left piled ,up on
a safe porch.
Then the furniture ;
should be dusted and all the rhalis
and other easily moved articles, should
be put Into one room. Then the 'walla
and ceilings should be brushed down
and all woodwork should be: wiped
with a cloth wrung out of clear .water
or else moistened wltha little oil.
f Then the floors hould be cleaned, '
The dust should be removed, with a
soft brush, and then; while the dust
;
Is settling, the, various small articles
that need cleaning in the kitchen may
bé attended to. Silver desk ornaments and objetts from the sideboard
should be polished, or nickel ones
washed in hot water, and andirons and
candlesticks and ' lamps and mirrors
and all other small, movable accessories should be put in order.
Then the floors should be gone
over again, either with wax or oil or
wittt a broom in a canton flannel bag,
to remove the last traces of dust. The
furniture should then be' wiped off
with a cloth on which there is little
oil. The rugs should be laid and the
furniture put In position.
When the windows need washing
they can either be done while the dust
Is settling or else after everything else
Is done.
If the rugs must be cleaned- - Indoors,
with a broom,' the furniture must first
be moved to another room or else
carefully covered. One room can be
given up to sweeping the ruga to save
moving 'furniture.
-

.

,

;
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Tomato Fig..
Slice seven pounds of tomatoes,
sprinkle with half a cup of salt and
let stand over night; In the morning
drain off the water and cook the tomatoes for an hour and a half with
one pint" of vinegar, three . and one-ha- lf
pounds of sugar, one teaspoonful
each, of cloves and cinnamon and one-hateaspoonful of ginger.
.

lf

'

Fire Destroys Old Farm Buildings.
Fire on the hisdestroyed the
Oglethorpe
farro
toric
,M.
barn, with 40 tons of hay, the wagon
sheds and burnt the immense straw- Mrs. Key Pittman.
ricks. The property is tenanted by.
Bennett Ratledgewho has
William
new
launching
the
of
Daniels at the
farmed the place for many years. The
battleship Nevada:, They journeyed
age.
origin, of the fire Is unkbown, and hap
ther nd returned on board the
Edward Bartow, director of the Il pened in tne miaaie of tne aay.
dispatch boat, the Dolphin. ...
--

'

,

About 1868 Carre Invented his ice
machine,' and later Doctor Gorrie,
whose statue now in the Statuary hall,
in the national capítol, shows Florida's
appreciation of .his worth, Increased
its usefulness. .' It was not until the
late '80s, however, that the. artificial
production of Ice became a. commer
cial succéss.' Within these thirty-odyears methods have been perfected
until nearly.' every hamlet In our great
country has Its Ice supply; and none
but the poorest and most Isolated of
our people are deprived of its bless
'
' V
tags. v
But one principíeos involved In the
formation of ice, which is that when
two substances of unequal' tempera
ture are in "contact the warmer sub
stance gives up heat until both are
of the same temperature.
Important phenomena occur during
this change. First, like most other
substances, water contracts as it
grows colder until It reaches 4 de
grees centigrade,1 ot 39.1 ''degrees Fah
renheit.
It then begins to expand,
so, that Ice is lighter than water. Were
this not true, our northern waters
would be frozen from the bottom and
all fish killed.
Foreign Matter Expelled. .,
The second phenomenon, one com
mon to the crystallization of air substances, and one well known to Chem
ists, but until recently overlooked by
sanitarians, is that during crystalliza
tion nearly all extraneous substances
either in suspension or solution áré expelled :from the crystal; Indeed, crystallization Is a common; method employed by chemists to obtain chemi
cally pure substances.
Doctor Cummings makes It clear
that ice, whether natural or artificial,
may, and sometimes does carry dis
ease; and that heat will destroy bacteria, much 'more readily - than cold,
nevertheless he"shows that the freez
ing process operates powerfully to render Ice safe for5 human' consumption,
This ice while freezing expels about 90
per cent of the organisms living in it,
provided it is surrounded t- - enough
free water to give these a place to go.
For this reason ice cut in shallow
ponds may be less wnolesome than
that taken from deep water,
,
,
Freezing Kills Typhoid Germ.
Again, freezing destroys a large percentage of typhoid bacilli. Sedgwick
and. Winslow found in one experiment
that only 41 per cent were alive 14
minutes and '22 per cent sir hours
after freezing More; important than
this even is the factor of time,' for
neither water nor Ice Is a suitable medium for the multiplication :of typhoid
bacilli,' and ther is a progressive decrease. So far as this element Is
concerned,- - it li manifest that natural
Ice has the. advantage of longer stor-

.

PLAN TO DIVIDE WORK

,

New Castle, Del.

,

Canned Blueberries.
The berries should first be thorough- ly picked oyer and washed," then. ,
cupplaced in a- - kettle with one-haone-hacupful
of
sugar
and
of
ful
water to each quart of the berries.
Cook , until each berry Is done, then
turn into hot Jars and .seal at once,
.

;
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Walter Ross, of Solano was in
town Saturday but as usual in
such a hurry to get back home
that you could hardly get to see
him. Hé is busy caring for the
finest crop he has ever raised

nnu.ijiiii.

.in.

im

P. R. Harris' called Saturday
with some samples of Yellow- Dent corn and Feterita from his
field north of town.He brought in
a wagon load of good sound, dry
corn to market Saturday and
this too be it rememberer before
we have had even a hint of frost.
Yet they say our seasons here
.

Low Prices.

Call and see our line of

,

some political "Dope". He was
not the smoothest article we ever
saw.

tém.
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Af ellow f rom Las Vegas was

here last week ostensibly trying
to get a census of the Mexican
people on this side of the Kiver.
He claimed to be a "Medicine
man" and it was generally con
ceded he was preparing to peddle

arrived!

New Fall Stock now on display

anywhere.

are short.

if

i
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Mrs. W. H. Guthman and son
Karl arrived Monday from their
trip East, They visited their old
home at Gas City, Indiana and
many other places of interest to
them including Niagra Falls and
have had the time of their lives.
The folks af home were not anxious for their return but we note
they were at the train three successive days to meet them.

,

'
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Men's and Yoiiiig Men's Suit
New Stock of ;Dry Goods
We are now in a position to fill orders for
all kinds of lumber and building material.

v

weather the past weeks
has been ideal for threshing but
a good soaking rain would be
fine for the wheat that has been
planted to get it up and establish
ed. Some of the early sowing
has perished and will have to be
and the later planting
is going to get a late start.
Thfe

re-seede-

:1

d

Ranch for Sale

acre ranch on , Carrizo
Creek, 18 miles east of Roy
Fine auto road all the way, 100
acres subject to irrigation, am
pie supply of water from springs
on land 75 acres natural Vega'
hay land 600 acres good range
with breaks and timber for shel
ter- - An ideal little cattle ranch.
I will sell this ranch for $9.00
per acre. It is well worth $25.00
ter acre. $5, 500.00 cash balance
j n notes secured by mortage if
desired. If you are interested
in this bargain call oiw address
920

-
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Pink Gunn and family came in
Saturday from Texas, where
they have spent the, summer and
will live here again this winter.
They tried to rent a house in
liyeat
town but finding none-wil-l
their ranch until they can arrange
to build or move in. Mrs. Gunn
has been ill but is getting better
and they are all delighted to get
back.

Miss Inez Cate, of Solano, was
a shopper in Roy Saturday. She
expressed surprise at the crowds
New
Haven,
De
of people and teams in town and
Jess MalaufiV
Mexico. Or call at the Spanish admitted feeling like she was in
a city.
American Office.

t

Are You Aware?
That in the course of one year the balance of
your watch makes 157,680,000 revolutions.

Think Of It!
In time the oil sums, causes friction and wtirs
the delicate bearings, destroying their high finish
and perfect fit, thus ruining an accurate timepiece
An ordinary machine is oiled daily. Ycur
watch should be oiled once a year.
Let me examine it. An honest opinion from
JrS. ALBERTSOM,
mewill cost younothing.

THE
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used the tent often because the glare
of the sun through the canvas made it
'
too hot.
In future mail addressed to business
houses that does not bear the street
number of the addressee will not be
delivered by carrier, but will be placed
in the general delivery of postoffices,
FROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS according to an order issued by First
Assistant Postmaster General Roper.
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
Formation of a new Chilean ministry
EVENTS.
was reported to the State Départment
by the American legation at Santiago.
The new cabinet follows: Minister for
foreign affairs, Manuel Salinas; jusOF
tice, Senpr Valencia; interior, Guiller
mo Barros Jarad; financial, Aioerto
Edwards; public works, Julio Garces;
KEEPING THE READER POSTED war, unchanged.
ON MOST IMPORTANT
Announcement was made in the In
terior Department at Washington that
CURRENT TOPICS.
Secretary Lane ' had signed orders
opening to settlement and entry un
Western Newspaper Union News Sarvics.
der the enlarged homestead act ap
WESTERN.
proximately 3,600,000 acres of land in
California, New Mexico, Colorado and
Twelve men were hopelessly burled Washington. The lands are distrib
by a. cave-iin the Oklahoma stope of uted as follows: Seven hundred and
a
Centennial-Eurekmine at En fifty thousand acres in California, 2,- the
reka, Utah.
500,000 acres in "New Mexico, 100,000
Chicago
acres In Colorado, the greater part be
The present population pf
biennial
ing in Routt and Rio Blanco counties,
is 2,437,526, according to the
of
and 250,000 acres in Washington.
school census. This is an increase
taken
census
252,243 over the federal

LATEST NEVS

EPITOMIZED

HOST INTEREST

.

-

n

FOREIGN.

in 1910.
In tow of the deep sea tug, Hercu

--

i

TOO ILLTQ

Sure.
"Worth makes the man," quoted the
sage.
"Yes, and Worth" makes the wom
an," replied the fool.

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer
j

:..

OWW DRÜGGIST WILL TEIX YOU
TOUR
UaA Wank WflUni
w4.,A in.u. Unmiul
.i

fry

Byes and Granulated Hjellds: No Smarting
ior Book of the Hye
lust Bye Comiort. Write
1 mall Free. Murine Bye Kerned y Co., Chicago.

Broad Hint.

Hubby Are you happy, dear?
Wifey I'm within a hat and
gowns and a parasol of being so.
Question of Identity.
She Am I the first girl you
'
.
kissed?
Why
er I don't know.
He
face seems familiar. Life.

.

t.
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aide-de-cam-
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Restored to Health by Ly
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Truant. Minn. "I am criad to say
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound nas aone
more ior. mo umu
two
anything else, and I
had the best physician here. I was so
weak and nervous
ever
that I could not do
my work and sufYour
fered with pains low

'

down in my right
side for a year or
Telepathy to the Front.
more. I took Lydia
"Do you believe there is such a
E. Pinkham's Vege- thine as telepathy?"
tM Comnound. and now I feel like a
"I'm forced to believe In it," replied different person.
I believe there is
the reckless publisher. "It's the only nothing like Lydia J. nnicnanvs vegemeans of explaining some of the direct table Compound for weak women and
v
it
communications i nave Deen pruning.
young girls, and ,1 would De giaa n
could influence atiyone to try the medi
His Absence'Notlced.
cine, for I know it will do au ana mucn
informed
lately
A fashionable doctor
more than it is claimed to do." Mrs.
company,
that
large
a
in
his friends,
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple- he had been passing eight days in crest Farm, Kasota, Minn.
in country.
Women who suffer from those dis
"Yes" said one of the party, "it tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
has been announced in one of the be convinced of the ability or jjyaia a.
papers."
Pinkham a Vegetable Compound to re"Ah," said the doctor, leaning for store their health by the many genuine
ward ernestly, and looking very im and truthful testimonials we are con
portant. "How? In what terms?"
stantly publishing m the newspapers.
"In what terms?" was the response
Tf wni tiAvA thfi Rllcrhtest doubt
"As far as I can remember, in some
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-that
such words as these: There were Die uompounawui neip juu,wriio
last week 77 deaths in this city less
is.jrinKnamiTxeuiciuH3.
.

i

f

.

to Jjycua
(conüdentiai) iynn, mass., ior
Your letter will be opened,
oy a womau,
read and answered connaence.
and held in strict

than during the week before.' "

au-vic-

e.

No Control.
late
was
arrested
speeder
The auto
one night and brought before the
court next morning.
"You say the machine was beyond
your control?" asked his honor.
"It was."
Nine times in ten when the liver is
"Why was.it? And can you prove right the stomach and bowels are right
'

"

,

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

,

itr"Listen

your honor., If I could have
controlled the machine, how could
the cop have caught me?" Boston
American.

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com;g
t
pel a lazy uver 10
do its duty.
Cures Conitipation, In
j- -

-

I

.

.

FARMER'S WIFE

If you wish beautiful,' clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Aav.

Germans are trying to get American
grain into Germany through Hollands
A dispatch from Rome to the Cenj
tral News says: "It is declared that
members of the Roumanian ministry
have tendered their resignations."
Enthusiasm unusual. in the said leg
islative chambers of Westminster
palace was displayed when the two
Houses of Parliament were prorogued
until Oct. 27.
As a war measure the Canadian gov
ernment will endeavor to have the
wheat acreage doubled next year. A
conference was held between the Dominion minister of agriculture and ex
perts in wheat production.
In preparation for a lengthy; war
Russian military authorities were in
Tokio buying heavily in arms, ammu
nition and provisions.
The Women's - Tax Resistance
league in London, composed .mainly of
suffragettes, whose motto is "no vote,"
no tax," has decided to pay taxes this
year on account of the war.
Announcement that they were to
evacuate Vera Cruz came as welcome
'
news to the troops of General Funston
Term
of service
Mrs. P. D. Calvin of Rumley, Ark., at Vera Cruz. All are tired
the angreeted
tropics
in
and
the
died at the Frisco hospital at Spring
field, Mo., bringing the list of dead in nouncement with cheers.
President Poincare signed a decree
the St. Louis & San Francisco wreck
authorizing
ago,
to
the issue of treasury bonds
days
few
Mo.,
a
at Lebanon,
twenty-eighMrs. Calvin lost two redeemable in from three months to
one year, bearing five per cent. The
children in tie accident. bonds are to be called "national de
fense bonds" and the holders will be
WASHINGTON.
given preference in the allotment of
Six army transports are on their future loans. The amount is not menway to Vera Cruz to bring back. Gen tioned, but the honds will be of 100,
'
500 and 1,000 francs.
eral Funston's army.
Private advices received from Petro- The American Red Cross received a
Shinnegrad by the Russian embassy in Lon
contribution of $1,740 from the
Long
don, say that Colonel Prince ; Canta-Club,
Island
cock Hills Golf
Aviators in the northern part of the cuzene, husband of Julia Dent Grant,
United States were warned to be care who was very seriously wounded in
ful not,, to cross the border into Can tjhe early fighting in East Prussia, has
passed the crisis and is now expected
ada during the war.
to recover. Prince Cantacuzene is a
ImDortant changes in naval com personal
to Grand Duke
mands were announced by Secretary
Nicholas, the Russian commander-in- Daniels continuing his policy of giving
chief.
all line officers adequate sea duty.
President Wilson received formal
President Wilson declared that he notification that the striking Colorado
had ordered American troops with- miners had confirmed the action of
drawn from Vera Cruz bécauseNhe be- the officers of the United Mine Worklieved the Mexicans now in control ers in accepting a tentative basis for
were able to manage .the affairs of the settlement lof the strike.
(
;
their country.
'v .: .The Belgian delegation which preAdvices to the State Department sented charges of atrocities by Ger.showed that in many cases the Brit- mans to President Wilson- visited
ish government already has released Mount Vernon. Carton de Wiart, specargoes of American goods seized in cial envoy of the King of the Belgians,
belligerent vessels at the time of the deposited a floral wreath bound with
'
declaration of war.;
United States and Belgian colors on
An, inscription
tomb.
at
Washington's
official
an
close
to
came
Summer
he White House wfcen president Wil- on the ribbons read: "Independent
son's "office" tent' cn the lawn was Belgium to George Washington, foundtaken do'n. The President had not er of American independence."

les, the largest caisson ever built in
the United States began its long jour
ney from San Francisco to the Pana
ma canal.
Colorado union coal miners in con
vention at Trinidad voted to accept the
peace plan recommended by President
Wilson. The vote, which came after
two days of vigorous debate, was 83
to 8.
Count Vori Rex, until recently Ger
man ambassador to Japan, and the
members of the embassy staff, who ar
rived from the Orient at Seattle, de
parted for New York, under orders to
return to Germany.
Mrs. Sue C Miller, widow of the
late Darius Miller, president of the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail
road wa thfl chief heir named in his
will filed in "Chicago. The will dis- nnsp nf- nrnnertv
r
' -- k v valued at- $550.000
Nine persons are known to have
been killed and more than fifteen In
Jured when an Illinois Central freight
train crashed into a street car contain
passengers near
Ing about thirty-fiv- e
of Memphis,
a
suburb
Binghampton,
-.-

.

The fewer friends a man needs the
more he has.

SICK DOCTOR

,

Proper Food Put Him Right
The food experience of a physician
in his own case when worn and weak
from sickness and when needing nourishment the worst way, is valuable:
"An attack of grip, bo severe it came
near making an end of me, left my
stomach in such condition I could not
retain any ordinary food. I knew of
course that I must have food nourishment or I could never recover.
"I began to take four teaspoonfuls
and cream three times
of Grape-Nuta day and for 2 weeks this was almost
my only food. It tasted so delicious
that I enjoyed it immensely and my
Rtomach handled It perfectly from the
first mouthful. It was so nourishing
I was quickly built back to normal
health and strength.
"Grape-Nutis of great value as food
to sustain life during serious attacks
in which the stomach is so deranged
it cannot digest and assimilate other
g

s

Carters
niTTLE
IVER

PILLS.

Headache.'

and Diitreic After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. Fot
t hn no enuaL 16 OX.
package 10c. 3 more starch for same money.
1--

DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha. Nebraska

AGENTS WArTTED
Miller's New National Flavorings,
Toilet Articles, Spices, Toilet Soaps,
Salarj
Perfumes, Family Remedies.
Exclusive lerrnory.
or Commission.
NATIONAL CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Inc Lock Box 349, BURLINGTON, IA
Dr.

foods.

"I am convinced that were Grape-Nut- s
more widely used by physicians,
it would save many lives that are oth
erwise lost from lack of nourishment-Nam- e
given by Postum Co., Battle
P.rftelr. Mich.

HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

:

;

Coyne Brothers

The most perfect food In the world.
and cream 10 days IIS W. SOUTH ; WATER STR., CHICÁQC
Trial of Grape-Nut- s
proves. "There's a Reason.
-PARKEK'8
""iiT
Look in pkgs. for the little book
HAIR BALSAM
Atoilet preparation of Bwrifc
"The Roád to Wellville."
"V
t
Tlelp to radícate daadniíL,.
A new
Ever read the above letter
I
For R estocias Color ni .
Tney
one appear from time to time.
,3autytoGray or Faded Hair,
oí
human
foil
true,
and
gremiine,
are
tej.vyfy''iigg?Bi"'sj
,
interest.
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Business Cards

HOE

Dr. S. Locke, D D. S.

Everbody Reads
THE JOURNAL Tucumcari Hospital

Of

Why? Because it Prints
Today's News Today
and Lots of it. And because it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no political par-

Will be in ROY SOON
to do your Dental work.
Watch this Space For
ble

60 cts. A MONTH
BY MAIL

Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.

v
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jCZZI

D

X-Ra-

Coil in N. M

y

Graduate Nurses.

TUCUMCARI,

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

CZD

BARBER SHOP
C. A.

ARM0ÜR, rrop.

New Bath Room and
date Fixtures.

up-t-

o

A modern Barber Shop.

The latest libel suit in New
Mexlco aild thfi nineteenth to be

ff.f!
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A. L. Hanson,
Deputy State Game Warden
'

Hunting Licenses Executed
Everybody desiring to carry a gun for any purpose
y must secure a Hunting License whether he hunts on
y his own property or elsewhere.
Arnett, a brother of J.F
Arnettof Roy came in Saturday
from Decatur Texas and took a
look at this country with a view
to starting a cattle ranch here.

.

1V1.

A.

He is Tax Collector in his county
in Texas and is interested and
surprised at some of the things
a whoop.
;
he has already discovered here
Pan Handle, Texas, a sister of In
spite of all this we have the in County affa.rs but sees a cer
Mrs. Judy, who has been visitbest bunch of newspaper men of tainty of remedying them very
ing here returned home Monday. any
'
state in the union and the soon.
fact that they are , persecuted at
Andy Hern, has become chesty
every turn by the "Gang" that
Miss Virginia McClure of Mills
about his ability to manage a sees their
ultimate
downfall
and was in Roy Monday shopping.
gasoline engine thru his contin- has
no further Territories' to be She has been neglecting our town
ued success iu running tlie little banished
to, is the surest sign lately,
engine on bis motor car on the
victory for right and decency is
section. Last week he traded here.
Fred Tinker was up from Mosto Fred. Brown
his Player-PianWhile it is coinin g however quero Saturday on business.
tor tne ola Lnain-drivUuick many brave and
useful newspathat Will Baum used to own and per men will be persecuted
The Fairview Pharmacy has
and
launched into the field of Ama- ruined financially
for daring to been "Taking Stock'-- ' this week.
ten r Auto Drivers.. It took hira oppose Gang
Postmaster Johnson assisted arid
rule.
just one day to put his car' out of
kept the record. Xhey havalso
'commission and all probation was
who has been been making a number of changwaved in accepting him into full section foreman at Abbott this es and additions to
the Dr. (Mbbs
fellowship in the" Amateur Driv summer has resigned the posi- home
the mechanical skill
ers Club ponsitinjof., Archie. tion add with his wife left for of Pinkunder
Gunn.
Davis, Wolcott Kussel, Joe Good-- , .the cotton-fieldof Texas Sunday
man, "Tuck" and the rest who He says he can make $4.00 a day i Mr; Albertson, the Jeweler,
'i..-..
waiuug w get üiíkinrcj cotton an r t.haf in
io n ui
are anxiousi.v ....ti.:
uei visitedhis parents at Mills Sunr
hospital.
of
v'
the
out
job
ter
than the section.
their cars
day.
,
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Mexico

$1.50 PER YEAR

A.

4

PI '

.

The vveeiiiyin nor meas tern
lew
Best

!
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TAICF T HE
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&e Oriental
Hotel,
Mrs. S. Tyler,
Proprietress

New Management,

Best of Service.
Reasonable Rates.

;

Variety
Machine
Works,

?5he

C. E Anderson (SL Sons. Propr's.
Well Equipped with Power Machinery
for all kinds of Shop work .

General Blacksmithing,
Engine and Automobile Work,

Wagon and Carriage Work
a Specialty.

Mr.-Thompso-

s

.

N. M

:

-

within the last two
rA
T VP3TC IC ürroinof "VI "T!ll
a lane of the Carlsbad Current in
Eddy, County.
m.
Hie circumstances are not
Henry Farrwasin town sever- 1JUUUMiea DUt 11 i?.
11 1S
tlie same old
days last we?k on business-smupublicity
tn thP an atteiJHt' to prevent
...
.
j
ii
ui
ouieuung mat wiu not bear
ranch of late and conies to. town
only when he has ''something to the light.
The Democratic Convention
come for.
declared for decency in the matter of a Mbei law. The reoubli- Charlie Weatherill found time nun
Inn J
j
J
to come to town Saturday .the wu icftutris ifjt'uteu coniempru-ousla suggestion to make the
first in many weeks. He lives in
the busy district ahd has been liblelaw decent and eyen declared it should be made still more
iiciiJiiiy h ion laic 1111 is mut; uc- sides harvesting the fee (3 crop." drastic.
The result' is that unless the
These Mills People are getting democratic party wins this fall
quite Patronizing since the new newspaper men must either conDepot is an assured fact. They fine themselves to remarks on tne
are even offering to arrange for weather or get out of the state.
conveniences for us when vwe It is the ambition of the gang who
is pushing these persecutions to
corne up to town.
prevent the developementof New
Dean Tyler is preparing to
Mexico and newspaper advertís-- .
open a new Meat Market in' the
mg;s a means of developement.
old Drug Store building in Roy(.
Then they well know that their
His fixtures jiie ordered and he
conduct will not bear the lightóf
will open for business in the
publicity and hence the attempt
near future.
to suppress and financially ruin
every newspaper that amounts to
Mrs. Susie Ransb.erger, of

'
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Drs. Noble & Doughty,

.'
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Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

301

Largest

"

ty.

Dates-Dependa-

CZD

Modern Equipment,

,

;

Horse Shoeing, Puítíp and Pipé
is ítting.
Band-saand Planer
Work.
-

:

All

Work Guaranteed,

Roy, New

Me- -

TIÍE

SPAÑISH-AMERÍtíAt-

t.

and if

the cost of laundering can be
by having materials that do

OR BOARDING SCHOOL reduced

not require ironing then one may Indulge in the luxury of frequent
changes.
NEEDS A.OST

GIRL'S WARDROBE
CAREFUL SELECTION.

Inexpensive, the .Main
Thing Is That Articles Provided
Are of the Right Kind and
Suitable.

Costly
t

Uncle Sam Makes Fine

Reputation as Architect

the average citizen beholds the beautiful lines of
WASHINGTON. Whenbuildings
in most of the principal cities of the United
States, he probably does not realize that in addition to his many other voca
tions and professions, uncle bam is
also an architect, represented at present by Oscar Wenderoth, supervising
architect of the treasury. Yet, Uncle
Sam Is making a wonderful reputation for himself in this capacity. Not
only is he doing good work, but he is
being widely copied, and those who
are acquainted with the facts realize
that he is doing more to set the fashion and elevate the standard of archi
tecture in this country than any other
agency.
existence the public buildings were
75
years
national
our
of
For the first
put up in a sort of haphazard way. Commissions appointed by the secreall
tary of the treasury selected the architect of a building and attended to carwas
fixed
idea
no
was
that
a
ofr,,.Hon
rflsult
Th
it.
rled out, and our earlier public buildings had no uniformity of design at an.
Today it is different. Uncle Sam has become an arcuueci. ou
may
account, and he is designing his own buildings. The result is tnat one
by
sight
country
on
tneir
now
iht now federal buildings of the
prevent too
uniformity of style. There is Just enough diversity in detail to

How costly or inexpensive the
clothes which the young girl will take
to boarding school should be must
depend somewhat upon the clothes
allowance of each
Individual girl, but
even more important is the ques
tion of the rules
of the school that
she is about to

past the government roamed the whole world over to find new
ideas in architecture, and in tne oiaer ieaerai uuumag,
But after trying them an,
v nv,- - Anm rrt tho T?nmanesaue.
English
influence as illustrated
the classic style based on the best French and
In times

by the Senate office building in this city, nas Deen ueciueu uVuu
ing the best that there is in freauty and utility in architecture.

Stories

of

the

Vice -

President

y

has a habit of telling a funny story at the
and about
eleventh hour. In fact, he usually waits until the eleventh hour
uw
ne
wnen
uul
eniero
fifty-fivminutes. The consequence is tnat
ber to convene that body of solemn
tollers he is apt to have a half sup
pressed smile on his face, and the
Rev. Forest J. Prettyman, the senate
chaplain, has even more difficulty in
maintaining the serious countenance
of a man about to lead in prayer.
Here is the way the thing works
out: Along about 11:30 Marshall
shifts from his office in the senate
office building to his room in the
capítol. A few minutes before noon
the chaplain comes to be, in readiness
into the chamber. Now, for some unaa
to accompany the
'
presence
of
the
reason,
the chaplain makes Marshall, think of a
countable
funny story.- - At about five minutes prior to the hour of opening the senate
he starts to tell this story with calm deliberation,
The golden moments speed on their way, and by the time Marshall has
the basic part of hi3 story outlined it lacks only two minutes or less until
twelve o'clock. All hands begin to grow nervous and the sergeant-at-arm- s
is
comes to the doorj watch in hand, to make certain that the
going to reach his seat in due season.
Marshall gets up from his desk and proceeds across the corrfdor, still
working toward the point to his story, and by a burst of speed gets out the
climax Just as he pushes open the door into the senate chamber. Chaplain
Prettyman has his choice then of not laughing at the story, which would
perhaps be impolite on his part, or of laughing and then pulling his face
hack into shape ready to offer prayer while walking the few steps from the
door to the rostrum.
nomoDi-ainFM--

P
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vice-preside-

nt

yice-preside-
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Sightseeing Indians Amused at Boys' Warfare
were sightseeing up Capitol Hill way. Both were civilized to
TWO Indians
extent of cheap clothes that didn't fit, and, as smajl concessions to a

tribal past, each wore a single quill In his gray sombrero.

or

PARIS STYLES

IM

Two Fascinating Dresses Intended for
Evening Wear Have Undeniable
Qualities of Chic.

From Paris one learns of an evening
dress, a delicate mixture of
souffle de sole and tulle beaded with brown, with which was mingled brown chantilly lace. The corsage, in brown souffle de tulle, was
completed with breteHes consisting of
large1 calSochons of brown glass, and
a gold ribbon showed at the decollete.
From the tunic of very novel shape
hung garlands of brown heads, while
the same beads were rolled around the
tulle to form little winged sleeves.j
Another toilette, quite up to date in
its mixture of styles, and also easy to
wear, was of apricot taffeta, draped in
the manner we see t in engravings of
the eighteenth century. The corsage
was a kind of wide fichu of gauze
Btriped with gold and silver, which
was taken round and crossed at the
back below the hips. A corselet of
silver threw' its transparence like a
broad band around the waist.
With this toilette the 1878 high coif
fure was worn, and in it was a knot of
black velvet. Above the elbow, at the
wrist, and at the neck, was repeated
the same black velvet knot. Nothing
could be more entirely feminine than
these little details, which are alone
sufficient to indicate the refinement of
the wearer.
rose-colore-

roi.no-T.iT-

Eleventh - Hour

SMARTNESS

Also, one wore

gold hoop earrings, and the otner
on his breast a Catholic medal
and cross. They, shuffled along listlessly until, as they came to the li-

ais-playe- d

brary, each stopped with sudden alertness to watch two tiny boys playing
on the grass. Each small chap had
on an Indian suit, of brown cambric
with a war bonnet of turkey quills.
And 'each waved a tinsel steel tomahawk and danced exactly as real In
dians don't do and never did. And
when one boy put his hatchet between
his teeth and crawled over the grass to attack a portly black nurse who made
believe she didn't know what was coming to her, the two who were the real
.
thine looked at each other and chuckled.
And inside the library there are doubtless many books beautifully bound
and illustrated to prove that the red man is a stoic who has never been
"
known to smile.

attend. Some

schools are very
strict as to the
simplicity of the
pupils' dress, and
others are quite
leaving
liberal,
much to the choice
of the scholar.
Starting with
underclothes you
f
will need
pairs of
dozen
stockings.
For
everyday wear
lisle thread will
be more satisfactory than silk, and
for dressy wear
an extra pair of
white and anoth- Black Satin and
er of black silk ' Plaid Serge.
may be added.
One-hal- f
dozen undershirts, six pairs
of drawers, six corset covers, three
petticoats, three pairs of shoes, a pair
of slippers, a long kimono, two pairs
of gloves, two hats, a dark coat suit,
a separate top coat, one or two serge
dresses, an afternoon dress of silk, an
informal dinner dress, and an evening
dress of some sheer material, six sep
arate waists.
The question of laundry work is al
ways one that is more or less difficult,
and the fact that one is away at school
does not solve the difficulty. Therefore, everything that can be done to
simplify the work will add much to
All
one's peace of mind later on.
clothes must be plainly marked with
one's initials, and if it is possible to
have the whole name on each garment
it is much better,
This may T)e done
with
pencil on a part
of the garment
where it will not
be seen when it
one-hal-

SMART FALL COAT

?

;

V

y.;

m

ible

is

worn,

d

but

where it will be
easily seen. by
the laundress
when she Is sort
ing out, the
clothes to return
them. In addition
to marking the
name on stock
ings each pair
should be marked
so that they may
be easily paired.
The new ana
crepes
so
much
are
that
used for under
Lace Over
clothes should
surely be given
a place among the schoolgirls' lin
gerie. These materials" are inexpen
sive, wear well, and last, but not least
in their favor, is the fact that when
laundered they do not require iron'
Ing. That they can be sent from the
laundry simply tubbed and dried, ne
cessitates much less work, and natur
ally incurs Iobs expense, which most
girls will take into consideration. It Is
always nice to feel that one may be
liberal In changing one's underclothes
,

sA

well-like- d

This model by Grunwalat, Is made
along the lines of the summer coats.
It is of broadtail, cut very full, with
short ruffled skirt. Collar and cuffs
VI

VINKVIUllMl

r
Fur rasnions ucciaeu.
Fur fashions are already decided.
Small neckpieces of fox, marten and
lynx, also fur fancies in ermine and
white coney are to be in great demand.
Broad stoles of seal or muskrat arp to
be worn. '
I

I
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

The Roy Cafe

Simon Benfer
vs
Gertrude E Benfer

Mrs Ida E. Wation, Prop.
First Class Meals,

Good Rooms,

"Competent Service.
Great-Wester- n
Block

SPANISH-A.VIEIIICA-

r"

:

In the District Court, County of
Mora,
i

October Term, A. D. 1914.

JNUIJUÜ

Restaurant
Casa Bla nca

UK JfUiJLIUATIOH.

Department of the Interior.-Ü- .
S. Land Office at.Claytoni N." M.
Sept. 8, 1914 Notice is heredy given
that Duglass P. Moore of Roy, New
Mexico, who, on Oct 8th, 1907, made
Homestead entry Serial No, 05591
Emilia Romero Josephine Pacheco
012484 for SWi and ,Nw
and
Proprietor
Sec. 23, Twp. 21 N Rng: 27E. N.M. P.
Meridian has
Good Meals. 25 cts
filed notice of Intention to make
We feed you well and treat you right to flv Year Proof, to establish claim
the laud above described, before
Across from the Bank, Roy,N.M, F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office, at Roy, N. M., oil tueiiic
day of Oct.
1914.
names
as witnesses.
Claimant
'
Notice
J. H. Mitchell
'Hugh Mitchell
J. W.woodard
C. C. Nugen
all
of
Roy
New
Mexico,
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Paz Valverde
Aug 18, 1914
Register.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J
Price of Mills, N.M. who on March, 16
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1910,made HE No 010674 for Lots 1&2
;

The said defendant,
Gertrude E.
hereby
notified that a suit
Roy, N. M. Benfer, Is
in Divorce
has been commenced
against you in the District Court for
To a Higher Court.
the County of Mora State of New
é
"So you refuse me?" said the
young lawyer. "Most emphati- Mexico, by said Simon Benfer on the
cally' ' replied the fair maid. "Very ground of abandonment that unless
well, I shall take an appeal to your you enter or cause to be entered your
mother. She knows that I have a lu- appearance in said suit on or before
the 28th day of September A. D, 19 M
crative practise." Chicago
decree PRO CONFESSO therein will
be rendered against you.
pros-peron-

TitoMelenez
WANTED: A few Pigs weigh- J. B. Lusk Esq.
Roy New Mexico
Clerk
ing 25 to 50 pounds. Call at
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Variety Machine "Works. Hoy
Seal
New Mexico,
.

,

For Publication.

--

10-17

9--

Sec. 5, Twp 22N Range
Meridian, has filed notice Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
Sept. 8 1914.
above described, before F. II. Foster,
Notice is hereby given that John K
TJ. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Mitchell of Roy, N M who on
Roy, N. M. on the Oth day of Oct.
made HE No. 05590 for ÑEJ Sec 27
1914.
Twp. 21 N. Range 27 E. N. M. P
Claimant names as witnesses:
Meridian, has filed notice of in
26E. N, M.P.

.

(LSLf

FREE

FREE

10-8-0- 7,

F O White
Ross W1 Eaton

9--

9

r

Proctor tention to make Five Year Proof, to
E. HBrockman establish claim to the land above
A. C

All of Mills, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
Register.

described, before TJ. S. Commissioner
F. H. Foster, at Roy, N. M., on the
24th day of Oct. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
"

Elder

J M

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
Aug. 28, 1914.
Notice is hereby given' that Louisiana
C. Farmer of Roy,New Mexico, who on
July. 23. 1912 made Add'l HE. 014762
28; SEi-SE- J
Sec. 21 &
for EN-ESeSEJ-NSec. 27, Twp'.18N, Rng. 26 E
N M P Meridian
has filed notice of tLtention
to estab
to make final three yearp-oof- ,
ish claim to the land above described,
be.ore r . Jti. f oster, u b. uomrms- sioner at his office at Roy N.yM. on
the 15th day of Oct, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Henry Stone
Henry Farr
Sam Tyler
Clarence Wright
M.
all of Roy, N,
Paz Valverde
10-5
':
Register.

9--

In Three Volumes

vv

.

í

.

personal reminiscences of Baron de, Méheval, for
thirteen years private secretary to Napoleon Bonaparte,
bring out, ' as no : history can, many enlightening and
interesting side lights on. the character qf that greatest of
leaders. De Méneval's descriptions have the piquancy
and interest possible only because he was an actual eye- -.
witness of the scenes and incidents of which he writes.
Their reliability and historical interest can, be judged by
the fact thA the very, conservative French Academy
publicly recommends theto.

""The

9--

j

3

'

arrangement with the publishers of Collier's, The
National Weekly, we are able" to give these valuable and interesting
Memoirs free with a year's subscription to Collier's and this
cation, at a price less than the lowest net cash subscription price of
the two papers. Only a limited quantity of these Memoirs is
available, however, so to get the benefit of this special offer you
must act quickly. '

-

By special

Span.sh-Ámericanl.5-

0

$3

Call or send subscriptions to this office. If you are already a
subscriber, your subscription will be extended for a year from its
present date of expiration.

The

Spanish-America- n.

Land Office at Clayton, New
Sept. 8th.,' 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Lillian
Griner of Roy NM. whoon7-22-0- 9
made HE Serial No, 08737 for Wi
SWi,Sec,27 and
Section 28
Twp 21N. Rng 25E. N.M. P
Meridian, has filed,- - notice
of
intention to make Five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land.above described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
N. M. on the 23 day of October
U. S.

Mexico.

v

E-S-

E

1914.

E F Ivey
TO Scott
Minnie Griner,
Vivia diner
All of Roy, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
10-1-

Register.

7

Notice for Publication
On account of the heavy movement
of grain and other crops, the railroad
companies traversing this state urge
the necessity of all shipper expediting Department of Interior.
U. S: Land Office at Clayton N. M
the movement of same by prompt reSept. 8 1914.
leasing of cars at destination, and the
given
hereby
is
Notice
that Clarence
loading of all cars to their maximum
O.
Hoskins
capacity in order to prevent a scarcity
who on .October
of cars for shipment of crops and of Roy, N.M.
1909,
made
HE
'
Ser.
No 09311, for
1st
other freight.
All shippers will be rendering a com- SE1. Sec, 14T wp, 20N Rng 27E NM P. M.
mendable public service by complying hasfiled notice of intention to make
with the desires of the railroad com- Three Year Proof to establish claim to
panies in this respect and this Commis- the land above described, before F, H v
sion would urgo that this be done in Foster, U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
every instance possible. On account N. M. on the 24 th day of Oct, 1914.
of the war situation and the blockadClaimant names as witnesses:
ing of exports at water terminals
R. W. Mitchell
many cars are tied up for extensive R. W. Boulware
Harvey Hickle
periods, and those in service between Benjamin Sturgis
be
to
urged
released
are
inland points
All of Roy, N. M.
promptly, and loaded to capacity.
Paz Valverde,
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS
7
Register.
SION.
1914.
13
August
N.M.
Fe
Santa
v

It is a magazine for the whole family Editorials, Comments on
Congress, Photographic News of the World, Short and Serial
Stories by the greatest writers of the day.

i

,

10-1-

Notice to the Public

Randolph Chester, author of "
Wallingford,"
Meredith Nicholson, Amélie Rives, H. G. Wells, Hamlin Garland,
Mary Roberts Rinehart, Henry Beach Needhani, etc. It numbers
among its correspondents such men as Jack London, Arthur Ruhl,
'
James B. Connolly, and Henry Reuterdahl.

Special combination price
(he three-vo- l
including
ume Memoirs of Napoleon,
- postpaid

all of Roy, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
7
Register

V

Collier's is the one big, fearless, independent Weekly of trje whole
country. Its editorials are quoted by every paper in the Union.
It stands always for the best interests of the greatest number of
the people. Among its contributors are such writers as George

- - $2.50

Moore

Department of the Interior.

9--

WHAT YOU QET IN COLLIER'S

Collier's - -

DP

Claimant names as witnesses

Less Common.
Willie "Paw, Is the truth stranger
than fiction?;; Paw "Well, it is more
of a stranger than fiction, my son."

A SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR READERS

Justice

Notice for Publication.

c.

Memoirs of Napoleon

01 Ire L

J W Woodard

,

.

9

i

10-1-
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